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A Desponding Lady bed. Harcourt & son,
Merchant Tailors

AND

ROBE MAKERS.
A. W. A___

era In all kin. 
Bt. Leon Min

SzEISOTTEnD.

drtlo.. 813 Bpatànk avenne, deal- 
flonr, feed, groin, groceries and 
frl Water.

Dbab Bib, — Last summer X waa down in a low 
tvphod fever, was sent by my medical adviser to 
the General Hospital. After one month's treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health, tyiable to stand straight up. 
as I had a constant pain in my stomacu. Got 
your Bt Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
felt It do me good at once ; three days pains all 
gone: to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight no

Very gratefully yonrs,
Mary Anderson.

For sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO ,
. 220 YONGE ST.,

And 101 i King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

We Carry Full Lines ot

,j Gloves and Underclothing.
Fall and Winter Stock 

Now Complete.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
43 King St. East,

TORONTO.

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

» A Magnificent Display of FINE 
WOOLENS and FOR,

NIS RINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered free of ex
press charges ; and by placing the.r or
der in the morning (when in Toronto), 
can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, x 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Annual Volumes—1887,

JUST RECEIVED:
Band of Hope Review, 35 cents.

Child s O n Mag-sine 35 rent».
Gerald of \ erey 35 cents.

British Workman 60 cents.
Child's Companion 60 cents 

Children’s Fr end, 60 cents.
Cottager and .rtisan, 60 cents.

Faml y Friend, 60 ceots.
Friendly Vl-itor, 60 cents.

I. fants Magas ne, 80 cents 
Our Lit'le Dot, 60 oents. 

Chatterbox, tl. Sunday, SI 
Onr Dailin s, SI. Little *< lks, $1.06.

Little Wide A wage, 81,06. i 
Bov's Own Annual, $2. . Th* Quiver, $0.60. 

Girl’s Own Annual, 80. :
Eve y Boy’s Annual, $0.

Every Girl’s Annual, $0.60.

crosisr YOTTisra-.
Upper Canada Tract Society

102 longs Street, TORONTO.

Xmas Cards

CASH WANTED.

DRY GOODS FOR PRESENTS.
Beaver Collars and Caffs, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Wool Shawls and Facina- 
fcors, Wool Opera Mantles, Silk Dresses. 
Woolen Dresses, Muffs, Ties and Col
lars. A choice selection at

lémMMÉcne.
212 T0NGE cTREET, TORONTO.

BOOKS
Mailed free to any address.

Hand-painted on Satin, Frosted. Beveled

FOB

Sunday School Prizes
and LIBRARIES.

All latest designs, 
rose * ‘

end GUt edged.
10 Beveled and frosted, newest designs, for $1 CO 
6 extra fine frosted and hand-painted on

satin, for........ ........................................  100
60 plain cards, good designs, for.................. 0 60
26 frosted cards, for..................................... 1 00

Assorted lots put up to suit purchasers. Pre
sents for Sunday Schools. Toys and books 
supplied at lowest whose sale prices.

We must raise Twenty Thousand Dollars by 
1st January next. We pav cash for all oar 
goods. In January our remittances go home to 
Europe for onr supply of skin* for next season’s 

. .*• _In <*4*r to get 'hat amonnnt. ready, onr 
whole Bto'-k of FUR GOOD®, amounting *o over 
ONE m HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR’S 
WORTH, la t rown on the market

GREATEST 8AR6AINS EVER OFFERED
Seal Mantles. Far Coate, Capes,

Gaobtlels, Collars and Cnffs, Robes 
Trimmings1 in all Far Lined Circulars, 

Far Wraps, Rags, Mats, etc., eto.f
If yon have money and want to bay, call 

and see onr prices.

1 . «■? * * w*

W. * D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

TOZROITTO.

1888. lYORALTY,

Your Vote and Influence
AM M8PSCTPULLY REQt 

FORI

E. F. CLARKE,
r 9

Thi Peoples’ Candidate,

AS MAYOR FOR 1888.

ELECTION WILL TAKE PLACE 
MONDAY. JANUARY, 2nd.

;

An Immense Stock to select 
from, including all the recent pub- fl. IT BIRCH & CO. lications of the Society for promot- Ue *a,e ® VV*
ing Christian Knowledge.

Send for Catalogue.
94 Queen Bt. West,

TORONTO

Art *Wood Workers

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—and—

(Etdtsiastital Jfnrniture

4 -

St. Stephen’s
Tour vote and influence are reepeethUly 

solicited for

ALSO
BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS, V
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOK and ___ -.-.TmmTiS
HYMNS COMBINED, R. W. PRITTIE,

From the cheapest styles to the As Alderman tor the Teer 1888.
very finest bindings. HI ectUm takoeplaoeon Mondey^an-N, Mg-

growing dty of ours.

Rowsell Ss Hutchison • „ ■ ~
74 4 *■ «StWEKStoF

: MTSupplied.
62 * 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. * F. WRIGHT. jno: BYOAMOB1

HYACWTHS, TOURS, 8R0CUSES
AND OTHER

ON RECEIPT OF 12 00

CHARLES BT ARK,
62 OHUROH BT., TORONTO,

___of Gold end Silver Watch Oeeee.
etc. I, will send by meU 

Ores Face

0". A.
147 KIN» BAST TORONTO.

R. C WINDEYER,
ARCR1TSCT.

R. O. WOroSTML I Canada Permanent 
nreh wort a speciality. | Bldgs. Town

,

79
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R. Walker & Sons’ Dissolution of Partnership Sale Commenced Noy. 24.
THE FIRM IN BOTH TORONTO AND LONDON DISSOLVES ON JANUARY 31, NEXT.

Our firm dissolves by mutual consent on January 31st next, some of the present members retiring. We, the remaining partners, need 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS with which to square accounts, and we mean to get it—in fact have got a great part of it 
now. How have we got it. Read our advertisements and tell us if you ever knew a first-class stock of Dry Goods and Clothing to be sold 
at the prices at which our stock is going. All must be sold, but to do this we must sell low—very low. That’s what we’re doing. Prices 
on some of our READY-MADE CLOTHING, CARPETS, DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND MANTLES have dropped from one-third 
to one-half, and in addition to that we are giving TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all regular sales of the value of two t dollars and 
upwards. We have FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF GOODS TO SELL. We give you to-day

SOME OF OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING PRICES:
MEN’S OVERCOATS.—Naps, Meltons, Beavers, Pilots ; corded edges, quilted 

linings, velvet collars ; quite equal to most custom work, much better than some ; $6 to 
•12, ten per cent. off.

ULSTER OVERCOATS FOB DRIVING.—Freize, Melton, Tweed ; heavy weights, 
big collars, deep pockets, real storm coats. A long, warm, sensible coat for $4. An extra 
heavy, finely made coat, 88. Ten per cent. off.

PEA JACKETS.—All sizes. A very large assortment, with prices from $4 to $10, 
less the ten per cent.

MEN’S SUITS.—Fit well, made well, look well, and ARE as good as they look. 
Fine Tweed Suit, |5 ; Canad an Tweed Suit, 86.60 ; Scotch Tweed Suit, 810 up. Don’t 
forget the discount. Ten per cent. off.

IMPORTED GERMAN DRESSING GOWNS.—Tweéd, Cloth, Fancy Material of 
different kinds. A seasonable and acceptable Christmas present. Corded edgings and 
trimmings, fastened with cord and tassels, 86 to 812. Of course, the discount.

-Plenty of them atTWEED WATERPROOF OVERCOATS, WITH CAPES.- 
from 86 to 812, and the ten per cent. off.

BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOATS.—Easy-fitting, well made, stylish and warm, 82.50 to 
85. Deduct the ten per cent, and the prices seem absurd.

BOYS’ BELTED NORFOLK SUITS.—Serge, Tweed, Melton. No end to the 
variety. Hundreds of suits to choose from. We know these goods. No trouble about the 
fit. Our Boston cutter understands boys’ clothing. From 95c. up, less our ten per cent.

BO /S’ BLANKET TOBOGGAN COATS.—All colours, seams piped to match the 
colour. Not the kind of coat you find in a wholesale stock. The kind of a coat your boy. 
EXPECTS, but don’t always get, when he gets measured for it, 83 to 85. Sizes from 
four years up. Remember the discount.

FUR CAPES.—Persian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Baltic Seal, 81 up, ten per cent. off.
MEN’S FUR COLLARS AND CUFFS.—All kinds. About as useful at Christmas 

as at any time, and prices have dropped about one-half.

R. Walker & Sons, 33,35 & 37 King St., and 18 Colbome St.
Dominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Balling dates.
From Portland. 

Oregon 82nd Dec., Thur.
From’’Halifax. 
84th Dec, bat

Vancouver *• •* 7ifa Jin. Set.
Bernl- ■ “ «ut “ “

Kites of passage from Po-tlind or Hi ifix to 
lo Liverpool O bin $60, $65 sod $76. Second 
Ceblu $90 Steerage at lowest rates.
•These (tenners saloon* and staterooms are 

•midships, and they carry neither cattle nor
■beep.

The last tra'n connecting with the mill steam
er at Quelle leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning

Special rates for Ole gymen and their wives 
Apply to Gbuwoki à Buoham, 84 King tit. E

or to a. W. TOKRaNCH,
18 Frrnt Street West, Toronto

%

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

f)aprr Hangings attb ® «orations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

tteeeived the LJiyhett Au>nd$ for Purity 
and Excellence at Philade phia, 1876. 
ranada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paru 
1878.

Hasp berry, Black «’arrant,
And Green Gage Ja

t P’K®. Profeeeoi of Gbemlrtry,
— — — — Q — „ Ba . a....... . h*vil Dei v. rehv.Q'Pb«u, give: 1 bave analyséeCROISSE A BLACKWELL 8 the Indie Pa e Ale uianuf- ctured bv John Laiaet

L noon. O t&rio an.i have found it a 1 g >t aie, 
<oo*alnlntt fovt little aloouoi, of a aelicloua 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and eu- 
penor quality, a ad compares »ith the be t im-
Sj^-d ale,n I have alt. analysed the P irter 

LX titont, of the same Brewery which U of 
Siiiei<X‘ieD* ** i its fl ivour is very agree 
able ; it le a tonic more energe io than the above 
ale, tor it le a little rich* r in a o 'hoi, a-id" can be 
MtiSe^1 sdvanU4eonely with any imported

In lb. Bottles.
flag:

*88 Germrd-et. Bast Terenle.

THE

ACCIDENT COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Heed Office - - Montreal.
Issues polioiee n the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge lor ocean permits
~ MKDLAND * JONES,

Gen et el Agte Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 80 Adelaide ) 

Toronto

BONANZA SALE.
TOY&

Entire New Line.

Diamond Stove Co.,
6 A 8 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Telephone 1890.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. 
Jbs. Goode & Co., A< enfp, Toionto.

C P. LENNOX, DHNTlBT.Yonge Bt. Arcade 
• Toronto, Is the only dentist In the oitv 
™°JUeVbJLne.w system of Vital,ted A,y for ex

t^the patienteb,0lalely wlthont paln or «Ungei

Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
Mv gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted for ten

New and ~ " Designs In Calling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

1888. TORONTO MAYORALTY. 1888.
Your Vote and Influence is Respectfully Requested fob

ELIAS ROGERS
THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATE,

In the interests of " Municipal Reform, Progressive Mordl Legislation and 
Honest Enforcement of Law " '

Mr. Rogers’ only danger is in the over confidence of his friends.
l.KT EVS-KV VSiTB BE POLLED t

ttuuinsæssstsssÿ
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Aiw pleasant to take. Contain their owi 

furgative. Is a safe, sure, md ettectum 
■ ef worm» la Children or Adult

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

BLEACHER.
)nly weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

tl,BOO REWARD SSÆSS
easy. The clothes have that pure whitenesa 
which no other mode of washing can produce. 
No rubbing required—no Motion to injure the 
labrio. A ten-year-old girl ean do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $8.00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, mooev refunded. Delivered at 
any Bxpreos Ofllee In the provinces of Ontario * 
Quebec. Charges paid

. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.
Please mention this \

9834

9075
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Dominion Churchman.
THB ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

decisions beoabdino newspapers.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the port-offloe 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

8. If a person orders nis papt r discontinued, he must pay all 
•rrears, or tor publisher may Continue to send It until payment 
s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
s taken from the office or not.
8. in suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

place where the paper lajrabllshed, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, Is “ prima facie " evidence of Intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CMUKrHMAN li Tvs Delian a 
Tear. 11 paid strictly, that Is s'reaeptly la advance, the 
price will be one dollar « and In no Inst»- act will this rnlv 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions tall dee by looking at the 
address label on thet- papur. The Paper Is Sent nntt| 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ 01 
the Ohnreh of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively dr
QUlated Church journal in the Dominion.

nsnk Weetten, Proprietor, * Ps
Addresst P.<

Publisher, 
x 9040.

Office, No. 11 1 ssperlai Buildings, SO Adelaide 8L B 
west et Post Office, Terente,

FRANKLIN BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Jan. 8th, FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Morning.—Isaiah It Matthew v. 18 to 83.
Evening.—Isaiah ill. 13 and lit! or liv. Acts iv. 89 to v. 17.

THURSDAY, JAN. 6,1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Crime as an Ally of Virtue.—Is this possible ? 
Can vice be worked in the same shafts as virtue ? 
The question comes up in a practical form by the 
proceedings of those who are trying to enforce the 
Scott Act. Their policy is to send men disguised 
into towns and villages where by lying and all 
manner of deceit they get liqaor, thus aiding and 
abetting and sharing in a breach of the Scott Act, 
or they try to obtain it and fail.. If successful they 
become informers, and if not successful they swear 
they were. We have the very highest authority 
for stating that the whisky informers employed on 
behalf of the Soott Aet are men to whom peijnry is 
nought—if it helps them.

The Canada Presbyterian thinks 44 the employment 
of detectives by temperance and other moral reform 
associations is a question that will stand more die 
oussion than has yet been given to it. Is it right 
for Christian people to resort to what Mr. Hutehin- 
son, County-Attorney for Middlesex, as a criminal 
lawyer calls 4 questionable devices V Is it right to

employ a man who will deceive, tell lies, act lies, 
personate, drink, and do a good many doubtfu

mgfl to convict liqnor-eellere, or any other class 
o o enders ? Should such means be employed by 
professedly Christian men in carrying on mora 
re orms ? Does the business not look dangerously 
like doing evil that good may come?’’

Look like it? It is making crime the agent, 
the ally, the partntr of virtue I Characteristically 
enough, the Christian Guardian. the Methoriet 
organ, thinks that the employing men to tell lies, 
act lies, swear lies, drink against the provision of 
the Scott Act, and do other immoral acts, is emi
nently a Christian policy, that it is right and proper 
to employ the devil in the service of Christ. Ou 
the same lines the holding of political meetings on 
Sunday is approved by prohibitionists, in fact 
everything, any anything is justified that favors 
their cause. Prohibitionists make vice à virtue if 
vice helps prohibition.

The so-called Perversion of Lord Lyons.— 
The Romanists are making much ado over what 
they call the conversion of the late Lord Lyons to 
the Papal faith. The facts do not justify them. 
The chaplain of the English Embassy at Paris says 
that Lord Lyons’ family connections, who were 
Romanists, made strenuous efforts to convert him. 
“ These efforts were, however, of no avail, and only 
distressed Lord Lyons, whose attendance at 
church, Sunday after Sunday, became, if possible, 
even more regular after the sad event. He always 
earned his Book of Common Prayer to church with 
him, and if, as sometimes happened, he left it 
behind him in the pew he invariably sent some one 
over from the Embassy to fetch it. The time came 
when this devoted servant of the public felt that he 
must retire. All who knew him here had been 
struck by his failing powers. Lord Lyons went 
away to his relatives a single Protestant in a Roman 
Catholic household. Mr. Gill impressed on hie 
hearers that he did not wish to say one word 
against those devoted kinsmen. Devout Roman 
Catholics as they were, it was quite natural that 
they should have done all they could to induce one 
so dear to them to embrace their faith. Believing, 
as they did, that there was no salvation outside 
their own Ohnreh, it would have been reprehensible 
on their part had they not acted thus. And Lord 
Lyons was alone among them. He had no wife 
to confirm him in hie allegiance to hie Church ; no 
son or daughter to restore him to what, in the 
days of his vigour, he would have bestowed on 
them—he was absolutely alone among hie Roman 
Catholic kinsmen, and he was yearning for peace 
and rest. The struggle was unequal A few weeks 
before his death he consented to study the question 
placed before him by hie relatives, who were learn
ed in these polemics, and to discuss it with their 
priests. How far all this had worried Lord Lyons 
and had hastened his end he (Mr. Gill) would not 
presume to say ; hot death came with a friendly 
hand and snatched him from the strife. He was 
ill for seven days, and it was after he was attacked, 
and as he lay unconscious, that he was received, 
a member of the Church of Rome. 411 have no
thing to say about such a proceeding," continued 
the preacher. 44 It may be in accordance with the 
practice of that Ohnreh ; but thank God, it is not 
in accordance with the practice of our own 1" In 
conclusion. Mr. Gill expressed his conviction that 
Lord Lyons never really abjured the Church to 
which he had been devoted in hie childhood and 
his youth, in the vigour of his manhood and in his 
old age. He believed that all his intellect leaned 
to the doctrines of the Church of England, and he 
ventured to say that when the summons came so 
this old veteran he remained true to the faith 
which be had learned from his mother. A 
intimate friend of Lord Lyons write*—Throughout 
his life he had been a staunch and loyal Protest
ant (notwithstanding all the family inducements 
there were to him to change is), as his father ■“

before him. He loved his Church, and he enjoyed 
attending the cathedral, where he was an habitual 
worshipper. Of the sudden change of his religion 
therefore in the last weeks of his life I will only 
say that it is a great mystery, on which it would 
ill become me to enter. We have known instances like 
the above where a dying man when well nigh un
conscious has been baptised by a Roman priest 
who has then trumpeted the case as 44 another 
conversion to Rome ” There are we believe thou
sands of snob instances amongst the list of perverts.

Why School Learning is Transient.—At a 
price distribution at Warm gton Training College, 
the Bishop of Manchester remarked that one of 
the greatest drawbacks to e nr primary education 
seemed to be the slight effect which it proc need 
upon many of the pnpile. The ability to read 
remained, bat they almost entirely forgot arithmetic 
or looktd upon it with disgust, while, strange to 
say, a very considerable number who had learnt to 
write almost forgot how to write legibly. He did 
not say those things with a view of producing 
despair in the minds of any teaeher, much less to 
stimulate anything like contempt for the eapaeity 
of their pnpile, for he had learnt that the power to 
forget was what Dominie Sampson would have 
called 44 prodigious." That formed a subject of 
discussion at the time of the notorious Tichborne 
trial, and he was not sure whether, if the Life of 
Charles Darwin had been published when that dis
cussion was proceeding, those who contended that 
44 the Claimant" might have forgotten what he 
was proved to have been taught when a young 
would not have received most powerful support from 
what appeared in that remarkable work. For it 
was there stated that a great philosopher, sur- 
rounded continually by intellectually stimulating 
circumstances and possessing a mind of rare original 
power, succeeded in two years in forgetting every
thing relating to the Greek language which he 
learnt in seven years at Shrewsbury School, and, 
what was even more remarknble, absolutely forgot 
some of the letters of the Greek alphabet. Teachers 
ought to ask themselves, what was it that made 
such a result as that possible ? Was it owing to 
some defect in the education of that great philoso
pher ? Perhaps the result was due partly to his 
strong bent towards mathematical and eeientifie 
subjects, and to what amounted almost to a detesta
tion of the learning of languages ; but a very great 
deal of the result must have been due to defective 
education. Speaking as an old teacher, the 
rev. prelate thought the principal methods 
pressing knowledge upon the mind in such a
manner that ii would not be fougotten were two__
approaching the mind through the senses, and 
assigning a reason for everything taught. Object 
lessons ought to be made even more common 
they were. During the marriage service—and he 
had married as many people as most clergymen in 
England—he had frequently heard the man say 
44 With all my worldly goods I, thee, and thou." 
Now that was absolute nonsense ; yet it was said 
with a straight foes and apparently with great satis- 
faction. That sort of mental vacuity was for more 
common than was generally supposed, and what
ever was taught a man when he was in that con
dition, net understanding the abstract terms made 
use of, went out of hie mind as soon aett entered it. 
In order to prevent that lose of what was learnt a 

Km should be given for everything taught. Care 
should also be taken, by questioning the children, 
to make sore that they understood and retained 
those reasons in their minds. In his opinion eate- 
ohiring was the sovereign method of instructing 
children.

• ^ i
-I will ask him for my place again ; he sh*H 

tell me, I am a drunkard 1 Had I as many mouths 
as Hydra, eoeh an answer would stop them all 
So be now a sensible man, by and by a fool, and 
presently a beast. Bhnkmpmn.

lie right 
of im-
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In last number of the Dominion Church
man envelopes were enclosed for subscribers 
(who have not yet paid) to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance.

All arrears must be paid up to the end of 
1887» at the rate of $2 00 per annum, one dollar 
additional will pay up to 31st December, 1888. 
We trust this will be a suffi cent hint for all to 
kindly forward their subscriptions immediately 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favor by forwarding $i qo for a nev* 
subscriber, so that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers 
will be, in having a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.”

THE BALDWIN LECTURES FOR 1887.

THE University of Michigan, like most 
Universities on this side of the Atlantic, 

is a purely secular institution. It is true that 
prayers are said in the University building 
every morning, and that there is a goodly 
attendance of professors and students at the 
service ; but the teaching of the University is 
restricted to purely secular subjects. Many 
persons who are deeply interested in the welfare 
of the University arc alive to the dangers 
attending upon such a state of things, and 
have sought how to prevent the absolute 
supremacy of secularism among the i,6oo 
students who now assemble for instruction in 
the pretty University town of Ann Arbor.

Prominent among those who have felt their 
duty to the students in this respect stands noble 
the Bishop of Michigan, who has been instru
mental in the formation of a Church society, 
known as the “Hobart Guild," which has already 
found a home in the Holms Hall, a beautiful 
building supplied with a fine lecture room, 
reading room, library, and rooms for all kinds 
of gymnastic exercises. Among the things 
contemplated by the bishop was a lectureship 
for the exposition and defence of the faith, 
similar to the Bampton lecture at Oxford, and 
scarcely had the design been entertained when 
it was realized by the munificence of the Hon. 
H. P. Baldwin, formerly governor of Michigan.

The first series of Baldwin lectures was de
livered last year by Bishop Cleveland Coxe, 
of Western New York, the best known of 
American bishops, perhaps of Anglican bishops, 
of all who speak the English tongue. These 
lectures are just published, and will un
doubtedly add to the great reputation for 
learning and eloquence already earned by their 
distinguished author. We cordially recom
mend them at once to our readers, although 
we hope to be able to subject them to a more 

^careful examination before long.
The second lecturer on the Baldwin Found

ation. Prolessor C.ark, of Trinity College, has 
just completed his series of eight lectures, the 
subjects of which were announced in the 
Dominion Chukchman some weeks ago. 
The first lecture was given on a Saturday

evening, the Bishop of Michigan presiding ; 
the second on the Sunday evening following, 
and the remaining lectures in the same 
manner, on the Saturday and Sunday, the 
last being delivered on the evening of the last 
Sunday in Advent. Professor Clark’s charac
teristics as a preacher and lecturer are too 
well known to need special characterization 
here. Very different in many respects from his 
distinguished predecessor, he yet seemed to 
awaken no less interest by his manner 01 
dealing with the phases of faith and unbelief 
prevalent in the world at present and in recent 
times. The audience steadily increased from be
ginning *0 end of the series, and in the last 
Sunday evening there was not standing rcom 
in the hall ar.d around the doors, while many 
went away, unable to obtain admission.

The first lecture of the series, on “ Phases 
and Failures of Unbelief," was devoted to an 
examination of the different forms of attack 
made upon the Gospel during the last hundred 
and fifty years, and showed how each system 
which ought to explain away the contents of 
the New Testament had, in turn, been dis
credited and abandoned. He pointed out 
that the rationalistic treatment of the life of 
Christ by Paulus and his school had given 
way to the mythical method of Strauss, and 
that this again had been practically discarded 
and supplanted by mere,agnosticism, material 
ism, atheism, whilst already there were 
evidences of a spiritual reaction against this 
sordid philosophy.

The second lecture on “Civilization and 
Christianity,” was an attempt to show that all 
the higher elements in modern civilization 
were attributable to the Gospel, and neither 
had any place in the ancient politics of Greece 
and Rome nor were developed from anything 
found in them, but proceeded demonstrably 
from the teaching,the spirit.the work of Christ, 
and the ins itution of His Church.

The third lecture dealt with the individual 
rather than the community, the subject being 
“ Personal Culture and Religion,” ant^ sought 
to show that, among all the theories of culture 
now set forth, only the Christian theory met 
the actual needs of men ; and further, that this 
system had indicated its supremacy in the 
actual results which it had produced.

The fourth lecture, on the “ Unity of 
Christian Doctrine,” was intended to meet the 
common ccusation that there is nothing definite 
or permanent in theteachingof the Bible or the 
Church. The lecturer showed that, amid a 
number of superficial differences, the agree
ments were real and deep, and tfyat a clear 
understanding of the terms employed would 
dissipate a great many of the fancied differ
ences between schools and communions.

The fifth lecture was in some respects the 
most technical and abstract of the series, 
dea'ing with the “Insufficiency of Material
ism ” in a somewhat metaphysical manner. 
It was, however, listened to with great interest, 
and the Professor was requested to deliver it 
again in Substance, in one of the churches of 
Detroit. Such was the case also with the first 
and fourth lectures, which were re-delivered in 
lecture rooms in Detroit.

The sixth lecture,on “ Pessim;sm,” was a kind 
of supplement to that on materialism, and 
the lecturer seemed to put forth his strength 
in proving that the historical reign of Pessi
mism was always found in the overthrow of 
faith, that such unbelief necessarily had this 
logical outcome, and that Pessimism was a 
a miserable and impossible theory of life.

The last two lectures were devoted to the

subject of “The Resurrection.” The first 
dealt with the direct evidences. Of these the 
lecturer dealt first with the evidence in the 
Gospels, pointing out that, as the authorship 
of these documents was disputed, he rested no 
part of his argument upon them. At the 
same time he showed conclusively that the 
assertion of contradiction and irreconcileable 
discrepancy was entirely unfounded, and that 
the differences betweeq the accounts in the 
Gospels confirmed instead of endangering 
their authority. The real proof, however, 
was sought and foui d in Jhe writings of St. 
Paul,whose genuiness no one now disputes. And 
from them it was proved demonstratively that 
the fact of the miraculous resurrection of 
Jesus was firmly believed by the founders of 
the Church. In the eighth lecture those 
theories were considered which had been in
vented to set aside the evidence for the 
resurrection. The principal theories examined 
were first, the hypothesis 01 apparent death— 
that Jesus was laid in the grave in a state of 
suspended animation, and came alive after
wards—a theory scouted by Strauss and now 
generally abandoned ; and , secondly, the 
vision hypothesis, according to which Jesus 
did not rise at all, but was only/thought to 
have done so by the disciples, whose hopes 
made them believe that they had seen their 
risen Lord. In the opinion of many of the 
hearers these were the most satisfactory and 
convincing of the whole series.

It is apparent that the lectures could not have 
been of the kind known as entertaining ; but 
the hearers were of a highly educated class, con- 
'isting of many professors and students of the 
University, and of many of the most cultivated 
inhabitants of the University town, of all 
classes and communions. Leading Presby
terians and Methodists were in the audience, 
and were among the most regular and in
terested of the hearers.

MODERN ATTACKS UPON THE 
EUCHARIST.

SINCE the Lord Jesus Christ sat at 
the Passover Supper and there instituted 

the Eucharist, there has been continuously an 
observance of this saefed rite, which to mil
lions upon millions of His people has conveyed 
that spiritual food He therein promised in 
Person to convey to all faithful souls. Not a 
whisper has been heard throughout these long 
centuries against the divine ordinance. Men 
have speculated in regard to the modes by 
which the Sacramental blessing is conveyed, 
but whoever has approached the Lord’s Table, 
the Altar, has gone to be blessed, and worthily 
receiving, has found in the Sacrament consol
ation, inspiration and strength. Had this not 
been so the Church of Christ would long ago 
have collapsed.

Within the time of the present generation, 
however, a cry has arisen that the Cup of 
blessing is a cup of cursing, that those who go 
to meet their Lord where He promised to be, 
will meet not Jesus, but Satan. They depict 
the Altar of God as a table of devils. The 
ground upon which they, base their blas
phemous charge is that men who have been 
rescued from drunken habits when they taste 
the wine of the sacrament have roused in them 
the dormant passion for intoxicating liqudr. 
Unhappily the number of reformed drunkards 
who partake of the Eucharist is very, very
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small. We question much whether they 
amount to one in ten hundred thousand of those 
who are found at this sacred rite. Of those a 
small fraction only were wine drinkers 
Drunkards, almost universally, take beer or 
spirits ; wine is too costly' for the class who 
are given to excess. Those rescued from 
habits of excess are in very rare instances in
deed acquainted with the taste of wine. We 
have known wine refused when offered to men 
accustomed to coarser liquors ; it is distasteful 
to the pàlate of a beer, or whiskey, or gin sot. 
To suppose that a man who has by divine 
grace been led to abandon a habit of excess in 
drinking beer or spirits will khave that divine 
grace overpowered by the mere sip of wine 
taken at Holy Communion, is not only a 
wicked but a foolish fancy. It is awfully 
wicked, for it accuses the Holy Spirit of 
abandoning a soul to Satan when in the very 
act of pleading the Sacrifice of Christ in that 
Eucharist, where He has pledged Himself to 
impart spiritual food ! If that thought is not 
a horrid blasphemy, we fail to see what could 
be. To those who have drawn near in faith 
and taken the Holy Sacrament to their comfort 
at the Altars of the Church, it is inconceivable 
that a faithful communicant should find in 
that most solemn of all rites, the shadow of a 
temptation. But it is possible that one going to 
the Lord's table in mockery, might find not 
one temptation but many. There have’ been 
pockets picked by communicants, rascals have 
used the occasion to insert themselves into a 
crowd of worshippers in order to rob. We 
have been told of even a worse crime being 
committed for which the celebration gave the 
temptation and opportunity. As foul a crime 
as ever stained our race was committed at the 
very institution of the Eucharist in the presence 
of Jesus Himself. If every possible occasion 
of evil were to be abolished, the race of men 
would need to be destroyed.

Our belief is this, that the cry against wine 
in the Sacrament so far as it has any found
ation has not arisen from anything that has 
happened to Churchmen. But of late years 
there has been a continual excitement kept 
up by certain sects. So-called “ revivals ” 
have brought scores of weak minded people to 
a sudden halt in a career of vice. They have 
gone to the Communion as celebrated by these 
sects, without any preparatory test of the 
reality of the change they professed to have 
taken place. Such persons have gone back 
to their evil ways, because they never really 
repented of their past life, and never knew 
anything of the power of God's converting 
and healing and strengthening grace. They 
fancied that emotional excitement was a new 
life ; hence when the excitement went off, they 
returned to their old habits. Thousands of such 
cases arc known, and these deluded, wretched 
beings, have in their presumption gone to the 
Communion without one atom of true faith, 
without one iota of penitence,and may there have 
had their vile passions stirred by their own 
Master—the Devil The manner of celebrat
ing the Communion among the sects is wel 
calculate^ to make its recipients, if so inclined,
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abuse the cup. It is a ceremony only with 
dissenters, it is not a Sacrament. The 
elements are handled precisely as cake and 
wine are at an evening party, and he who 
likes may drink as much as suffices for scores 
of Church communicants.

The charge that in the Sacramental Cup 
there is temptation, does not apply to dissent, 
for they do not celebrate the Sacrament. If 
they think well to make a social drinking of 
wine part of their system let them bear what
ever shame it occasions, or let them drink 
any syrup they like at such times—it is nothing 
to the Church of God, which has never had 
any such custom.

The charge that Christ's people meet Satan 
at His Altar, and not their Lord, is a foul 
blasphemy. We have reason to feel assured 
that this abominable notion is intended to 
work mischief in the Church of England. It 
is a deliberate attempt to weaken reverence 
for the Sacrament, which the sects know1 to be 
the divine fountain of that spiritual life which 
vitalizes the Church, and which they look 
upon with envy, hatred, malice, and all un
charitableness. Let our clergy be warned in 
t.me. They incur a terrible responsibility who 
oin in the modern attacks upon the Sacred 

Eucharist. This trap of the Devil is set in 
vain in the sight of any bird blessed with 
ordinary vision.

dangers which were feared were honestly found 
not to exist.

The Church ought to remember this pro
posed synod in her prayers. Would not a 
good opportunity for this be found in the 
prayer 1 For all sorts and conditions of men,’ 
at the sentence * the good estate of the Catho
lic Church ?’ In the Litany, and at morning 
and evening prayer, as also at the office of 
Holy Communion, would be suitable places to 
introduce (aloud or in silence) a petition updn 
this subject./

Then, too, it must be acknowledged with a 
sense of gratitude, that the subjects to be dis
cussed embrace many of the most important 
topics of the day. It is very satisfactory to 
observe that under the Subject i. comes (as d) 
that of Socialism as a part of the Church's 
practical work. A well-stated case is half 
answered in itself, and this proverb is true here.
It is no more than the Church ought to do to 
face this question and to thresh it out thor
oughly and practically, because it certainly is 
the Church's appanage at least (or, as stated by 
the Bishop, it is part of the Church's work), 
and can be solved correctly and permanently 
by the Church only. Great thanks arc due to 
that manly courage which teal Christian church 
princ pies give, and which was so nobly exhi- ; 
bited lately by the Bishop of Lichfield irt 
bringing Socialism forward at the Wolver
hampton Congress, and also to his happy and 
impartial management of the meeting upon 
that memorable Wednesday evening, October 
5th. And thanks are also now due to the 
Primate for drawing the attention of all the ‘ 
Bishops from all parts of the world to the 
practical consideration of the subject.

Right Socialism is a part of Christianity, and
It would

be a sorry day for any country if it ever 
attempted, politically, to interfere with pro
perty and the possession of money or gain, 
with a view to anything so impossible and 
unjust as equalisation. No legislation can 
successfully manage the question, because it 
would ruin any country to tell the active, clever 
and thrifty, that they shall be no better 
than the indolent or unthrifty. On the other 
hand, the fact ought to be, and must be, faced 
that thousands of men would be thankful to 
earn once every week what a large number 
deservedly receive every day. and some every 
hour of their life I And nowhere is this ine
quality so great as in the United States of the 
Republic of America. No legislation can, in 
justice or in equity, punish one man for being 
more clever, more dilligent, or more careful 
than another, or fine a man for handing on his 
savings and his possessions to his children. But 
the Çhurch can do much by teaching practi- 

is far from being objectionable. But the world tally the practical truth that the Church is the 
at large will be favorably impressed by the" greatest Democracy in the World ; and that,

THE PAN-ANGLICAN SYNOD.

IT is a subject for much satisfaction and 
thankfulness that the Archbishop of Can

terbury has published the circular of invitation, 
ust sent out to all Bishops of the Anglican 

Communion throughout the world, about two
hundred and ten in number. The circular it—Jthe Church alone can deal with it. 
self is remarkable. It is at once modest and 
massive. In the most simple, unpretending 
anguage possible, it announces subjects for 

discussion which are of weighty and supreme 
importance. It will remind many who read it 
of the quiet, unaffected, yet all-important, 
mode of action recorded in the Acts of the 
Apostles (chap xv), when1 the Christian 
Church held its first synod at Jerusalem under 
the presidency of St. James. A very great and 
solemn matter had to be discussed. The 
gathering of the apostles and elders, the dis
cussion, and the decision, may be characterized 
by the words, ‘simplicity, earnestness, and 
and honesty.’ But they form a marvellous 
contrast to the display and splendour and out
ward parade of pomp and circumstance which 
have often accompanied many subsequent 
gatherings and Councils of the Church. Some 
small amount of display is unavoidable when
ever a large body of persons assemble, and it

arked singleness of purpose with which the 
rimate has announced the proposed Pan- 

Anglican Synod. The first of these synods
£Ti

as such, the principles of love and charity 
which» her Founder taught and exhibited, are 
are those which if her richer children rightly

was bitterly written against by a certain party viewed the matter, would prompt them to be
within the Church, but it is probable that this, 
the third act of assembling of the Bishops, 
will be heartily welcomed on all sides. The

read to do good and to be glad to distribute. 
The Church ought to teach how, without ap
pealing to any but the highest and most sacred
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motives, such a feeling might grow up amongst 
all classes, as the result of Christian love, as 
should exhibit the Socialism taught by the 
Catechism as the ‘duty towards the neighbour/ 
and which is the one abundantly sufficient, and 
true solution ol this very great question of 
Socialism.

It is also a wise suggestion which makes 
‘Definite teaching of the Faith/ another of the 
subjects to be discussed. It is sadly wanted, 
and in a simple, truthful, and catholic spirit, 
The Church needs two more catechisms than 
she has. Let the present Catechism remain 
unchanged. Indeed it cannot be changed 
without altering the Prayer-book, of which it is 
an integral part. But a catechism of Church 
doctrine and principles, clear and distinct, not 
(like the present Catechism) the very concen 
tration of doctrine requiring a year at least to 
explain and teach, but so clear and definite as 
to need hardly any remark or explanation 
whatever, is much needed. A Catechism of 
Church history is also greatly required.

What can be more precious, again, or more 
abundant in future important issues, than Sub
ject ifi., concerning the Anglican Communion 
in relation .o Eistcrn, Scandinavian, and 
other Reformed Churches, to the Old Catho
lics, and others ? It is certain that a great 
change for good is coming over the minds of 
thousands in regard to the question of true 
Catholicity, and this largely «fleets the Eastern 
and other Churches in their relations to the 
Anglican Communion, and in the relations o( 
the Anglican Communion to ihem. It is plain 
too, that Dissenters arc not forgotten ; for the 
word ‘ others ' amply includes them all. Few 
things would probably encourage Dissenters 
to return to the Church of their fathers so much 
as the furnishing, occasionally, within the 
Church edifice, under proper authority and 
direction, some such service as they so much 
prefer; eg., occasional extempore worship ? 
And why might not the parishoners, being 
bona fide communicants at the church, be 
allowed (of course under due regulations) to 
hold, perhaps once in Lent, and once in Advent, 
a service very similar to that which the Society 
of Friends maintain ? It is a great comfort to 
hope that these, and many other suggestions, 
will be well thought out by the Bishops from 
all quarters.

But, best of all, could not a really Catholic 
office in relation to Unity be produced for uni
versal use thoughout Christendom ? A Litany, 
or perhaps, still better, an Office ? And that 

) office should truly, and with unaffected simpli
city, commit the whole matter to God, and 
entreat of Him to do what He sees to be best 
with regard to the promotion of unity. Let 
the whole body of Christians plead with God 
that, in reference to this subject, the what, and 
the when, and the how, may be as He sees fit
ting and best I Cannot this be arranged ? 
‘ All with one accord V and in the best sense, 
still * all in one place T Could this be done in 
vain ? Impossible.

The other subjects suggested by the Arch
bishop arc of very great importance, and 
these to which attention is drawn are men

tioned because it is desirable that the mind 
of the whole Church should be speedily and 
earnestly attracted to the consideration of them. 
The Pan-Anglican Synod of 1888 is likely to 
prove, under Divine guidance, a meeting of 
immense value to the world.—G. V. in Church 
Bells.

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

A sermon preached by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
at St. Albans' Cathedral before the O. E. W. 8.
“ As every man hath received the gift, even so minis

ter the same one to another, as good stewards of 
the manifold grace of God."—1 Peter iv. 10.

(Continued from Last Week).
To limit God’s gifts in Christ to the bestowal a 

conspicuous spiritual graces, and to say that no one 
does not possess, in greater or less measure, those 
positive tokens which evidence the work of grace in 
the soul, has received nought at God's hand's for 
which he is answerable to be a minister to the spirit 
ual good of his fellows, is to undervalue altogether the 
priceless privilege of the Christian covenant Yes, dear, 
brethren, every man who has a right to call himself a 
Christian, has thereby received from the grace of 
God a gift indeed for which he may well be thankful 
for which he certainly will be held accountable. 
Though he be, unhappily, destitute of inward grace, 
be has received at least the knowledge of God hie 
Father and of Christ his Saviour. He has been ad 
mitted into the covenant of grace and received the 
rights and possibilities of sonship. He has, above 
all, been gifted with the choicest gift of the Father, 
His Holy Spirit, the seal of the covenant, to be hit- 
guide, teacher, enabler, sanctifier, if he will only use 
his gracious influences. Is this a gift to be lightly 
esteemed? And is it not the gift bestowed upon 
every man with the name of Christian ? Why is it 
that such a vast majority of those who have been 
baptized into the name of Christ, go no further than 
these sjplendidprerogatives and possibilities of their cal
ling, never enter upon the actual enjoyment of whai 
has been their right, live ahd die nothing more than 
Christians in name, destitute of living grace, and the 
evidencing fruits of the Spirit ? Why, but that the) 
have not known and recognized their gifts, have failet 
to use them as stewards of the manifold grace ol 
God?

It is, however, to those who are Christians indeed, 
who have received not only the grace of baptism but 
the indwelling grace of God’s Spirit to re create them 
to newness ot life, whb not only profess the name ol 
Christ, but believe on Him with a lively faith, and 
love Him with a sincerity of heart, and serve Him 
truly and honestly, endeavouring to follow in His 
steps, that the exhortation of St. Peter is most plainly 
applicable.

Every such an one has manifestly received the gift 
from God. It is true that amongst them is to be found 
every possible diversity and degree of gift, from large 
to email. With respect especially to such gifts as are 
available for ministering to the spiritual edification 
of others, a great many most truly earnest and devout 
Christians may fee lthat their opportunities for use 
fulness are almost none.

St. Peter fully admits this. All have not the saune 
ift, but each has some gift, according to the infinite 
versity of kind and degree which marks all that 

comes from the hand of God. “ As every mam hath 
received " is the rule of ministry, recognizing that 
what we are stewards of is not the uniform, but the 
" manifold ” grace of God. This being so, we arrive 
at this truth as enloroed upon us by the Apostle’s 
exhortation, that Christ has a ministry for the 
salvation of souls to be done on eauth ; that the 
stewards to whom is entrusted this ministry, aure not 
alone those who have received the speoiad gift for the 
work and office of priests in the Church of God, but 
all who have been made partakers of His grace, and 
as in such measure as they have received it, and that 
not one, the lowliest, the least endowed, is exempted 
from the duty of stewardship, in that measure of his 
ability.

You will readily understand how I have been led to 
select this topic of the ministry of God's gifts in ad 
dressing the members of the Church of Englamd 
Working Men's Association, as I have been invited to 
do this morning. The primary objects of this am 
sooiation, according to its constitution, aure the spread
ing of Church principles on the basis of the Book of 
Common Prayer, among the working niasses amd 
others, and an awakening in them a sense of their 
privileges and responsibilities. The secondary object 
is the formation of such auxiliary organizations aw 
may be deemed to be for the material, moral amd 
spiritual advancement of its members..

gif'
div

Among the meams prescribed, in addition to those 
oadoulated to promote self and mutual religious im> 
provement, is that of assisting in such parochial work 
as meets the approved of the council and receives the 
sanction of the paroohiad clergy.

These objects amd methods are in direct fulfilment 
of the duty so dearly laud down by the Apostles as 
binding upon adl the members of Christ’s Church of 
ministering one to another such gifts am they have re
ceived.

I hail this movement with the deepest thankfulness, 
and look upon it am a sign of bright promise for the 
future vitadity and stability of our Church, that the 
working men have recognized the part they cam, amd 
are oadled upon to take, in advamoing the kingdom of 
Christ, and have amsociated themselves together both 
for mutuad helpfulness in the spiritual life amd for 
active missionary work in the Church. \

It is frequently, but most unjustly, charged against 
the Church of England that she denies to toe godly 
amd earnest lauty their right to share in the work of 
ministry to the spiritual good of others, which Christ 
ham committed to adl His true members, amd discoun
tenances their efforts for the evamgelization of the 
ignorant amd careless amd godless. To do so would be 
to contradict such pladn teaching of Holy Scripture am 
we have here ; amd the organization of the Working- 
mens' Association under the immediate samotion of 
the Church is, amongst many other instances of the 
glad acceptance of lay help, a distinct refutation of 
the obarge.

But we do maintain that the passage we have been 
considering does not, any more tham the whole tenor 
of Scripture, give countenance to the dangerous amd 
disorderly doctrine that every man who believes him
self to have the gift, or the call, is competent to consti
tute himself a teacher in the Church of God, and that 
all believers aure authorized to minister indiscriminately 
in sacred things one to another to the disparagement 
and contempt of the constituted ministry which Christ 
ham ordained in His Church.

We welcome, brethren, members of the Church of 
Efiglamd Workingmens' Association, your loyad co
operation in the great work for the regeneration of 
men to which we are adl pledged as stewards of the 
mamifold grace of God. We pi ay that God’s blessing 
may rest upon your endeavours for titis glory, that by 
'he faithfol use of the gifts you have received they 
may inoreawe and multiply to your own enrichment 
and the profit of others, and that at the last you may 
be crowned with the Mamter's approval and reward of 
fadthfol stewardship.

And to all my hearers who have not joined this 
Association, or undertaken any work for ihetgmnual 
good of others, I earLeitly commend this solemn Warn
ing, “ am every mam bath received." Ask yourselves 
bow you have received. If in scanty measure pray 
that you may receive more and increasingly more, and 
ever grace for grace ; and that not for your own bene
fit and salvation only, bnt that you may have more to 
minister to those that have not. And when you have 
discovered from this self questioning, as discover you 
must, that you have received some gift according to 
the manifold grace of God, enquire diligently for what 
special ministry that gift fits you, and see to it that 
you make faithful use of it for that end, remembering 
always that in the strict and solemn account which 
the Master will, one day, take of your stewardship, 
every man shall be judged according to that which he 
hath and not according to that which he hath not.

And now, brethren, members of the Association, I 
bid you to this Holy Table to make your annual cor
porate communion, inviting you to afresh consecration 
of yourselves and your gifts to the blessed service of 
that Lord who has purchased you to Himself with His 
precious blood, calling upon you to find spiritual 
strength and refreshment in partaking of this heavenly 
food, and a gladdening realization, in the act of com
munion, of that bond of fellowship which makes us 
all one body in Christ and every one members one of 
.another.

Home $e foreign C fourth Heins.
From our own Oorreepondenti.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Canon Norman’s Departure.—At a meeting of the 
Select Vestry of Christ Church Cathedral, a letter 
was read from the Rev. Dr. Norman, resigning his 
office as Canon Assistant of the Cathedral. He stated 
that it was not easy to leave the city that had been 
his home for twenty years and to sever ties and associ
ations most pleasant and interesting. He should not 
relinquish those associations without a pang of regret, 
but he felt he could not resist the nnanimm^ «nil
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from the Bishop and congregation of the Quebec Cathe
dral. It was proposed by Mr. G. A. Drummond, 
seconded by Mr. W. F. Lewis, and resolved : That tbe 
select vestry of Christ Church Cathedral learned with 
very great regret that this Cathedral is about to lose 
the services of the Rev. Canon Norman, D.C.L., and 
at tbe same time it cordially congratulates the rever 
end gentleman on his appointment to the rectorship 
of the Cathedral Choroh of Q îebeo, and wishes him 
every happiness and blessing in his new andimportant 
sphere of usefulness. This resolution was forwarded 
to Canon Norman by Dr. Norton, the rector, in a very 
hind letter in which he cordially endorsed the senti
ments of the resolution.

In reference to Canon Norman's departure the 
Montreal Star says : While feeling the delicacy of ap
parently interfering in matters which may appear to 
be private, we cannot refrain from expressing what 
we know to be the opinion of the whole English speak
ing community of Montreal, at the possibility of Dr. 
Norman leaving os to be appointed rector of the Cathe
dral in Quebec. Since this matter has been mooted, 
it has been the universally expressed opinion of per
sons not only of his own church, hot of all creeds, 
that Montreal would sustain one of the greatest losses 
that has happened in many years. We can readily 
appreciate the discernment and appreciation of Dr. 
Norman's eminent qualities that have called forth the 
resolution of the members of the Cathedral in Quebec, 
but at the same time, if we may be allowed to express 
the opinion of the city of Montreal, we trust that Dr 
Norman may see his way to remain with us. Not 
only has he exerted the very highest influence for 
good in the commission to which he belongs, but in 
every sphere of life his usefulness has been largely 
exerted and highly appreciated. On tbe Protestant 
board of School Commissioners his services have been 
moat acceptable alike to those of his own communion 
as to the other Protestant bodies. As president of 
the Art Association he has done much to further its 
objects. Dr. Norman is also the president of the Bot 
amo Garden Association, an enterprise that we have 
always advocated as being certain to do great good in 
Montreal : and here, again, if he leaves us, there will 
be a void. In musical circles his influence has been a 
recognized one for years. We feel the delicacy oi! 
throwing out the idea inasmuch as no one is more 
sensible of the good that can be everywhere done 
than Dr. Norman, but may we not suggest without 
depreciating in the slightest degree the merits of the 
sister city of Quebec, that Dr. Norman's sphere of use
fulness would there be necessarily much more limited 
than in Montreal. We feel that his friends will do 
anything that lies in their power short of asking him 
to do what he may not consider his duty, to induce 
him to remain in Montreal. We cannot afford to lose 
one of bis high religious character, classical education, 
personal dignity, and, above all, possessed of that pe 
culiar influence over youth which is one of the most 
valuable gifts that can be possessed by a clergyman.

ONTARIO.

Cornwall.—The unveiling of the " Patton Memor
ial Window," on Christmas morning by Canon Pettit.
“ The righteous shall be had in everlasting remem 
branoe." May this window long remain to the glory 
of God and to perpetuate the memory of that holy 
man of God, who tor *20 years was rector of this par
iah ; the late Venerable Archdeacon Patton. The in 
eoription on this window reads as follows : " Remem
bering without ceasing your word of faith, and laboi 
of love, and patience of hope.’’—I Thés. 1 8 verses 
" To the glory of God, and in loving memory of Henry 
Patten, D C L., Archdeacon of Ontario, this window 
is placed here by the congregation and friends. Died 
April 80, 1874." Brethren, we have in this parish 
many memorials of the holy dead ; the church itselt, 
a memorial of the first rector of the parish ; three 
mural tablets, taken from the old church, memorials 
of three former rectors; many memorial windows ; a 
memorial chime of bells ; a memorial hall and the 
mountain memorial church ; and as for our graveyard 
it is thickly studded with memorials of your beloved 
dead. In fact, we are surronded by them, encompass 
ed by them as by a cloud of witnesses from the world 
beyond. This morning another is added to the long 
list, another to perpetuate the memory of one under 
whose pastoral care the foundation of this church was 
laid and its walls were reared. On each Christmas 
morning for many long years, the voice of the late 
Venerable Archdeacon Patton was heard here in the 
service of the sanctuary, in the celebration of the 
Christmas Holy Communion, and in wistung his peo
ple well in the name of the Lord. That voice of lovi 
has now been long silent in the grave, and this morn 
ing this window rises up before you and a silent voice 
comes to you reminding y ou of his “ word of faith and 
labor of love and patience of hope." He being dead 
yet speaketh. From all these memorials, a* from tbe 

world, oome many silent voices, all inspiring a 
1 faith “ in the communion of saints," aU speak-

: ng toour hearts of the holy faith and of the holy lives 
of those who have gone before us; all whispering to 
our souls ol the blessed rest and pa<*oa in the Para
dise of God.

Osooodk and Russell.—The Christmas services in 
this mission were very encouraging. At Holy Trinity, 
Metcalfe, the ohuren was neatly decorated, and a 
goodly number of communicants. At St. Mary’s, 
Duncanville, every seat in the new church was filled. 
The Rev. Mr. Greeeon preach id sermons suitable to 
the occasion. The offertories were thg largest known.

Report of the Woman's Auxiliary.— The W. A. ol 
the diocese of Ontario has issued a report of its first 
annual meeting. Tbe report is neatly printed and 
well arranged. The objects of this auxiliary are : To 
awaken missionary zeal among the ohorohwomen in 
the diocese ; to diffuse missionary intelligence ; to 
raise money for missionary objects ; and to encouragi 
the formation of jparoohi&l branches throughout the 
diocese. The officers are : president, Mrs. Tilton ; 
vice-president, Mrs. Grant Powell, of Ottawa ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Buxton Smith, Kingston; sees., 
Miss Yielding, Ottawa, and Mrs. Maoleod Moore, Pres
cott ; treasurer, Mrs. R. V. Rogers, Kingston. The 
treasurer's statement shows that a total of $2,184 
was received in 1886-7, which sum was distributed in 
gifts to a variety of missions in the North-west, 
Algoma, Labrador, India, and those near home, as 
Mattawa, &o. Besides money gifts, there have been, 
and continue to be, contributions of clothing sent to 
needy places. We gladly note that this auxiliary 
heartily sympathised with Mrs. Boomer’s effort on 
behalf of the Jubilee offering to Algoma.

TORONTO.

Plan of missionary meetings in the rural deanery ol 
East York, January, 1888.

South west Division.—Monday, January 23 rd, Christ 
Church, Soar boro ; Tuesday 24th, St. Jude’s Church, 
Soar boro ; Wednesday 25 th, St. Paul’s Chorob, Scar 
boro ; Thursday 26th, St. Philip’s Church, Unionville ; 
Friday 27th, Grace Church, Markham. Deputation 
Rural Dean Kirkby.

North west Division.—Monday, January 23rd, Christ 
Church, Stouff ville ; Tuesday 24th, St. Paul’s Church, 
Uxbridge ; Wednesday 25th, St. Mary’s Chnroh, San 
derland ; Thursday 26th, All Saints’ Church, Canning 
ton ; Friday 27th, St. Paul’s Church, Beaverton. Depu
tation, Rev. W. C. Allen, A.M.

East Division.—Monday, January 23rd, St. George’s 
Church, Pickering ; Tuesday 24th, St. John's Church 
Port Whitby ; Wednesday 25 th, St. Thomas’ Church 
Brooklm ; Thursday 26th, St. Paul’s Chnroh, Oolnm 
bos; Friday 27th, Ascension Chnroh, Port Perry 
Deputation, Rev. John C. Davidson, A.M.

Sunday, January 29sh, All Saints' Church, Whitby 
Deputations, Rev. John Fletcher, A.M., B.D.

The incombent of St. George's Church, Oshawa 
will make arrangements for a Sunday missionary ser 
vice in that Chnroh.

John Fletcher, A.M., Rural Dean.

Bowmanville .—On Sunday last, 18th inst., the 
L >rd Bishop ol Toronto held ordination service in tbi 
church, at which service Mr. George Warren, ol 
Trinity College, Toronto, and for the past six month» 
assistant to the Rsv. Dr. M*uN*b, rector of the parish, 
was admitted to Holy Orders as deacon. Tne sermon 
was preached by tbe Riv. Professor Riper, of Trinity 
College, from tbe text : “ But ye are a chosen genera
tion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar 
people," 1 Peter, li. 9. Tbe discourse was character 
.god by a depth of feeling and an impressiveness which 
brought its teaching home to the hearts of the con
gregation. The sermon being ovt r, the candidate wa» 
presented to the Bishop by Professor Riper, the deputy 
for the Archdeacon on the occasion ; and in due order 
was admitted to the diaoonate. At tbe administration 
of Holy Communion, a large number received the 
sacrament at the hands of the Bishop. Tbe choir 
kindly assisted by some members of the town band 
acquitted itself in a most creditable manner. At tbe 
evening service tbe sermon was preached by the Lor< 
Bishop, the text being : "J$o| ye, beloved, building op 
yourselves on yoor most taoljr faith, praying in tbe 
Holy Ghost, ke ip yourselves in the love of God, 
Jade xx, 21. Careful tbooghte and practical appli 
cation, as usual, emphasis*! the Bishop’s discourse 
One thing too often neglected was brought into promt 
nance—tbe necessity of bolding the true, faith, as i 
basis for a holy life. The congregation was very large 
at both services. Tbe day was a notable one in the 
history of 8». John's Chnroh ; an ordination never 
having been held there belore.

CorxKTOwN.—Christmas Day —SI. John's Church 
fH tii«H with immense congregations morning and

evening. The service s were very hearty and spon
taneous, and tbe choir of twenty-one voices sang 
beautifully the anthems “ The Son of Go t goes forth 
to war, ' in the morning, and the “ Dens N usireatur ” 
and M I will lilt up mine eyes ” at the evening ser
vice. It is seldom that a choir outside the cny or 
towns attains to snob a pitch of perfection as here. 
The church was very tastefully decorated, and many 
(hanks are due to the ladies and gentlemen of the 
parish for their labors of luve.

The offering to the clergyman was augmented by 
the efforts of Captain Cooke, who collected a sum of 
money and pat it on the plate, together with this in
scription pinned on it, •• Accept the following con
tributions from a few friends as a slight token of , 
(heir appreciation of vont services as a Christian 
minister and as a Xmas offering. The offering 
amounted to $88. As the pastor went ipeo the 
vestry a large parcel was also pat into his hands, 
wnieh being opened after service proved to be a 
beautiful pair of Astraoan fur gauntlet gloves and a 
purse of money, together with the following address :

Rev. and Dear S»,—Tbe choir of 8t. John's 
Church, cognizant of tbe invaluable fservioo rendered 
us in teaching ns to sing the sweet songs of Zion, and 
to perfect us in the beantifbl service of the church, 
beg to assure you that so much kindness and self- 
denial on your part has been sincerely appreciated 
by ns, and we take tbe liberty which this festive 
season affords os of presenting you with tbe accom
panying pair of gauntlets and a small parse of money 
as a Xmas box, and we hope, dear pastor, that you 
will accept from us this slight acknowledgment of our 
esteem and regard, and we pray that the great Head 

the Chnroh, whom you so faithfully serve, may 
grant you and Mrs. French many happy returns of 
;he season, and that the people of this parish may be 
ong blessed with your devoted pastoral care.—Signed, 
A. M. Fawœtt, C. H. Watson, F. M Goodwin, 8. H. 

i’awoett, Wm. Goodwin, Bella Heaslip, James 
daloolm, Thos. Watson, Richard J. Cabman, H. T. 
Rankin, R. F. Coleman, Thos. Jsbb.

Pinkerton.—Christmas Day.—81. Lake’s Oharoh 
wak filled with an attentive congregation on Christmas 
day, and listened to an instructive and earnest dis
course on Matthew ii. 10. The collection was good, 
and presented to the pastor as Christmas offering. 
The Church was tastefully decorated.

NIAGARA.

Missionary Meetings.—The 
have been appointed by the

following deputations' 
Bishop to address the

various missionary meetings to be held throogboot the 
diocese daring tbe winter :—Rural Deanery of Lincoln 
and Welland

Deputation No. 1.—Rev. F.E Howitl, convener, and 
Rev. Thos. Geoghegan.

Deputation No. 2.—Rev. Rural Dean Mellieh, con
vener, and Rev. P. T. Mignot.

Deputation N i. 8. —Riv. E. A. Irving, convener, and 
Rev, Reginald Radol-ffe.

Rural Deanery of South Wentworth and Raidi- 
maud

Deputation No. 1 —Rev. Rural Doan Gribble, con
vener, and Rtv R T. W. Webb.

D -patatio» N j. 2 —Rev. P. L. Spencer, convener, 
and Rev. C. E L Ra-lohffd.

Rural Deanery of N-rth Wentworth an l Haltov 
Deputation No 1.—Rjv. Rural Doan Belt, convene 

and Rav. G. H. Cooke.
Deputation No. 2 —Riv. W. B. Clark, couve 

and Riv. Gabriel Jihoitoue,
Rura< Deanery of WtUington :—
Deputation No. 1.—R«v. Thos. Smith, convener, 

sort Rev. W. R Blaohford.
Deputation No. 2.—Rev. E. M. Bland, convener, and 

Rev. A. Bonny.
Tbe convener of each deputation will make the 

needlul arrangements with each clergyman as to the 
place and boor of each meeting and service. The col
lection at each meeting is to be appropriated to 
missionary work beyond the bounds of the diocese. 
Tbe conveners will send to the Bishop a report of 
each meeting with all snob particulars as may be of 
interest to the Chnroh in the diocese.

Aldershot —St. Matthew's.—Tbe annuel Christmas 
tree in uuuneetiou with the Sunday Sol o j of this 
Oburob was held on Wednesday evening. 28 b Die , at 
tbe residence of Mr. David Fooger. B ideations sod 
songs were given by tbe little folk and a few of their 
friends. Mr. Geo. H. 'Sinclair noted wall, as usual, 
tbe part of Santa Clans. Refreshments were passed 
round at tbe eloie. An ei j lyable time was spent by 
all, and tbe Christmas tree of '87 will long be remem
bered by tbe children of 81. Matthew's Sunday School.

Hum to*.—An unobtrusive, bot useful, mission in 
connection with the parish of tbe Asoenaion Oburob

t*.
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in this city is deserving of notice. To provid^ religi
ons privileges for the inmates of two “ Homes for the 
Poor," and for other poor people in the neighbourhood, 
a room was rented and famished a few years ago by 
a benevolent church family, who'conducted Bible and 
sowing classes therein. A weekly service was also 
held in the room by the clergy of ehe Church of the 
Ascension. Recently, and chiefly at the cost of Major 
McLaren, a neat and commodious “ mission hall " has 
been erected, supplied with a library of good litera 
tare, and other requisites of mission work, and regular 
services are held therein by the curate of the parish. 
On Tuesday, Deo. 27th, an excellent literary and 

' musical entertainment was given without charge to 
the congregation and friends, who gratefully appreov 
ated the Christmas treat. Among the singers and 
readers were such well known artists as Mrs. Wylie, 
Mrs. H. McKelcan and Miss Herald.

Burlington.—The usual Christmas entertainment 
for the benefit of the Sunday School was held ip the 
school room of St. Luke's Church on Wednesday 
evening, Deo. 28tb. After a programme of carols and 
recitations by the children, prizes were distributed 
from a decorated "bower,” supplied by Captain 
Sharpe, in place of a " tree." A pleasant feature oi 
the entertainment was the presentation of a purse 
and address to Miss Belt for her valuable services as 
organist of St, Lake's Church.

clergy as to their standing in the diocese, reported 
the result of their labors. Report adopted, and a 
certified list directed to be entered upon a diocesan 
register.

The sec. -treas. was requested to prepare an amend
ment to the Canon, so as to include such clergymen 
as have been, or may be, employed by the Bishop or 
Synod in diocesan work/

Woodstock.—The vestry of 8t. Paul's Church asked 
leave to sell the lot known as the old rectory lot. 
Action deferred, pending the report of the solicitor.

Stkathroy.—The vestry asked leave to borrow the 
sum ot $2 000 on security of the church property for 
purposes of church improvements. Granted on the 
usual conditions.

After some other business the Committee adjourned, 
the Bishop giving the benediction at Î1 p.m.

ALGUMA.

Mrs. Ladell begs to thank the ladies of the 0. 
W. A. 8. for the box of Christmas goods for 
Christmas tree at Port Sydney Sunday School.

H
the

oeses could separate them ; leaving it to be inferred 
that Parliament was that power. ‘ He was, however, 
answered by Mr. Edward Trenam, of Leeds, who in
formed him that the union was effected not by Par
liament, but by the Welsh prelates themselves, who 
in 1115 took the oath of canonical obedience to Arch
bishop Ralph, of Canterbury. The noble lord in reply 
admits that he knew nothing about the matter of 
which he had written, for he " does not profess to 
have given any special study to early Church history."

In a recent address, referring to Canon Taylor's 
comparison of Christianity with Islamiem, the Bishop- 
designate of Lahore, Dr. Matthews, said he thought a 
great deal had been overlooked so far as India was 
concerned. Certain tribes bad become Mohamme
dans, but he considered that the movement was far 
more of a social than a religious character. Some of 
the humbh r classes, by bringing themselve into closer 
relationship with Hmdooism or Mohammedanism, at
tained a rise in social scale, whereas at present Chris
tianity could not offer the people that attraction. In 
British India, with 201 000 000 inhabitants, Christian
ity had advanced in tbe last decade thirty per cent, 
though the increase in population was but seven and 
a half per cent., and the increase among the Moham
medans was but ten per cent.

HURON.

Attwood.—Deanery of Perth.—Dec. 18th, 4th Sun
day in Advent, was a red letter day for the church 
people of this village, being the first anniversary ot 
the dedication of St. Alban's Church, under the 
charge of the Rev. 8. E. G. Edelstem. Divine service 
was held at 11 a.m. and 8 and 7 p.m., the preacher at 
each service was the Rev. J. T. Wright, rector of St. 
Mary’s, the discourses were earnest and practical ; 
they were highly appreciated and listened to with 
marked attention by large congregations. The rev. 
preacher congratulated tbe people on the beauty of 
their House of Worship, and exhorted them to wor
ship God in spirit and truth, and to show their gÀti- 
tude to Him not only with their lips but in their lives. 
Liberal offerings were made for the church's funds.

London.—The regular December meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the diocese of Huron was 
held at the Chapter House. The Rt. Rev. the Bishop 
took the chair at 2.30 o’clock p.m., and after prayers 
the following gentlemen answered to their names, 
viz. Revs. W. Craig, W. A. Young, Canon Smith, 
Canon Hill, F. Harding, E. Davis, Canon Innés, Jeffrey 
Hill, Canon Malbolland, A. S. Falls, Principal Fowell, 
R. Ashton, Canon Patterson, Canon Richardson, Arch
deacon Sandys, J. Gemley, J. Downie, Archdeacon 
Marsh, J. T. Wright, W. Davis, W. Daunt, J. H. Moor 
house, D. J. Carswell, Messrs. A. H. Dymond, R. 
Bayly, E. B. Reed, A. C. Clarke, R. S. Gurd, Thomas 
Moyle, Charles Jenkins, W. H. Eakins, W. J. Imlaoh, 
Robert Fox, E. J. Hutchinson, B. Stanley, Thomas 
Woods, Matthew Wilson, R. N. Light, F. Rowland and 
Crowell Wilson.

Minutes of the last meeting were confirmed.
The report of the Special Committee to visit and 

inquire into the questions concerning the Chatham 
rectory, was read by the chairman, Mr.A.H. Dymond, 
and after considerable discussion a resolution was 
passed requesting the Bishop to appoint a committee 
to confer with the parties interested, with a view to 
arranging for the administration of the trust and the 
apportionment of the proceeds among the respective 
claimants. The Bishop subsequently appointed 
Messrs. Dymond, Gurd and Jenkins, to form said 
committee.

The Missions Committee reported appeals against 
their respective assessments from a number of congre
gations, the discussion of which occupied the remain 
der of the afternoon session. The list will be published 
in due coarse.

Evening Seetion.—The Committee re-assembled at 
eight o'clock. > The report of the Finance Committee 
was received, setting forth the,various items.of account 
since last meeting. Adopted.

The Committee on printing reported that they had 
asked for tenders from the Free Preu and Advertiser 
Companies, and that of the Advertiser was found to 
be the lowest. In accordance with the rule of the 
synod, the lowest tender was accepted.

Tbe Investment Committee reported the various 
investments made since last meeting. Arising ont of 
the report a long discussion ensued as to the best 
means of managing the invested lands of the. Synod. 
Report adopted.

A resolution was passed that the Investment Com
mittee be requested to bring in a report after next 
meeting recommending such changes in the manage
ment of the funds as they may consider desirable.

The Committee appointed to prepare a list of the

The treasurer begs to acknowledge receipt of the 
following contributions to tbe Mission Fund :—Hamil 
ton, Church of tbe Ascension, R. A. Leeds, E-q . $50;
William Griffith, E-q., $75 ;-----Parker, E-q , $10 ;
Mrs. Wiley, |1 ; St. Thomas. William Bowman, Esq , 
♦5 ; Mrs. Joseph Bowman, $5 ; W. Barton, Esq , $10 ; 
Mrs. B Morgan, $1 ; Toronto—a reader of the Church 
Guardian, $25 If not already acknowledged, Colling 
wood Tennis Club, $1 ; Montreal—W. A., per Mrs. 
Holden, $12.60 ; John Gault, Esq., |30 : Miss Shannon, 
$6; C. J. Blomfield, Esq., Lakefield—$1 ; A. F., New 
Brunswick, $20

W. & O. Fund:—Mrs. Matter, Gravenhurst, $1 ; 
St. Johns, London Township, per Archdeacon Marsh, 
•7.46 ; St. Barnabas, anon, per Rev. W. H. Clarke, $1 ; 
per Mrd. A. H. Campbell, S9 ; and J. K. Kerr, Esq., 
$20.

Baysvillk.—The superintendent of, St. Ambrose 
Sunday School begs to acknowledge with heartfelt 
thanks the receipt of thirteen dollars from St. George's 
Sunday School, City of St. Catherines. Also ' two 
barrels of very useful clothing, &o„ from Mrs. Ellis, 
secretary C. W. M. Aid, of the same place. May God 
reward them and their loved pastor, Rev. E. Bland. 
Such is the church mode of solving the problem of 
uniting the rich and the poor.

Port Carling.—Rev. 8. E. Knight begs to acknow
ledge through your columns, a box of things from the 
C. W. M. A. Society of Toronto, through their energetic 
president, Mrs. O'Rielly, for obr Sunday School. The 
things were most valuable to us for the Christmas 
tree. Also a box from the “ Womens' Auxiliary " of 
Trinity Church, Brookville, in which was a contribu
tion from the " Children’s Auxiliary." Those things 
are most valuable to us at this season of the year, and 
I return my hearty thanks and those of my people for 

ible —" “the valuable contributions.
----------

FdREIGN.

The flagon used at the first celebration on tbe day 
of consecration of St. Mary's Cathedral, Truro, was 
of pure gold. The stem is richly embossed with 
rabies, turquoise, emeralds, and other precious stones, 
the gifts oi ohurchwomen who freely surrendered their 
rings for the purpose.

At the meeting of his diocesan synod, held on Oct. 
18 th, the Bishop of Christ Church, who is also Primate 
of New Zealand, announced his intention of resigning 
his see at the close of 1888. His Lordship is in his 
85th year, and has been Bishop of Christ Church since 
1866. He succeeded Bishop Selwyn in the primacy, 
when the latter accepted the bishopric of Lichfield.

Walks. The dean of St. Asaph has somewhat sur
prised the inhabitants of the cathedral city, says,a 
contemporary, by reading the lessons and preaching 
in Welsh, with " the real accent." Baroness Willough- 
by d’Eresby has set a good example to patrons of 
livings by placing tbe appointment to a vacant vicar
age in Walea, which is in her gift, in the bands of the 
parishioners.

The Church limes says that Lord Derby, who has 
been assailing tbe Welsh church, has learned a lesson. 
The other day he wrote a letter in which he said that 
the power which united the Welsh and English dio-!

(tomsponbenu.

>

Russia.—A monifioent and magnificent gift is that 
made to the Emperor of Russia daring his stay in Co 
penhagan, by Baron Hersch. The gift is of $10 000,- 
000, to found in Ru«si* primary schools for tbe Jews, 
and an additional $200 000 to be at the disposal of the 
Czar for works ot charity. Baron Rothschild and 
Baron de Worms are to be trustees of this fund, and it 
is estimated that with the- annual interest, some $500- 
000, it will be possible to open 1,000 schools receiving 
60 00 children. Never has such a munificent gift been 
made in his lifetime by any rich man for the desti
tute.

The annual meeting in synod of the Bishops of the 
Church in Scotland, was held the last week in Novem
ber, in Edinburgh, the Bishop of Glasgow occupying 
the chair. The Bishop of Moray took exception to 
the manner in which the lists of candidates for Con
firmation were prepared, apd said that the rules were 
seldom observed. Many persons presented for Con
firmation were not, he believed, baptized. The Bish
op of Aberdeen expressed the belief that nearly one- 
fifth of Scotland was unbaptized, and said that as a 
rule, Presbyterian ministers would not baptize unless 
the parents belonged to their church. The Bishop of 
Glasgow reminded his brother bishops that in the 
time of Bishop Low it was found that the bulk of the 
population of a Hebridean island was unbaptized, and 
a commission of the General Assembly was appointed 
to deal with tbe question.

All Letters containing personal allusions will appear oven 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

PRIEST AND ALTAR.

Sir,—X. Y. Z. challenges the authority for hiereus 
instead of presbyter as the proper meaning of the 
word in our Prayer Book. He also questions the 
lawfulness of the word altar.

1. Whenever the word priest occurs in our liturgy, 
it is the word used to translate sacerdos of the ancient 
liturgy of the Church of England. Had the revisers 
intended to read a new meaning into the word priest, 
why did they not employ the word presbyter, when so 
much pressure was brought upon them to do so? 
All liturgical authority points to sacerdos and hiereus 
instead of presbyter, as the original of the word priest 
of tbe English Prayer Book.

The word altar does not appear in our liturgy, but 
Holy Table has always been used as its equivalent. 
Altar has been in common use all these years, and if 
it is at all opposed to Holy Table troy is altar used 
throughout the coronation service ? Then again, the 
Holy Table is unquestionably the thing called an 
altar throughout Christendom. Whatever sacerdotal 
function is appointed to be done at any Catholic 
altar, that function is certainly prescribed in the 
Anglican liturgy. Altars are unquestionably ordered 
by the ornaments rubric, which is the law of the 
Church in this matter. It is difficnlt to imagina 
what other authority may be required for the lawful 
use of both altar and hiereus.

2. In the old covenant those who typified Christ's 
death in the appointed sacrifices were called hierateuma, 
and they ministered at real altars. How much more
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are those men hierateuma, who are appointed to re 
present Christ’s death in the New Dispensation? 
How mnoh more does the Holy Table deserve the 
name of Altar than the brazen altar of the old 
covenant oonld possibly do. St. Peter called even 
laymen hierateuma ; how much more are those men 
hierateuma, who minister at what St. Paul called an 
altar, at which it is not lawful for any layman to 
minister under any pretext whatever.

H. C. Stuart.

THE CHURCH IN WALES.

Sib,—As Mr. R. Lewis seems to be all astray with 
regard to the origin of the Church of England, I was 
glad to- see your excellent reply to bis letter. How 
is it that Mr. Lewis goes for taxation of schools and 
not for churches ? The Church educates for both 
worlds, and therefore gives the higher education. 
The Rev. Mr. Lewis, of Maitland, Ontario, says :—

11 In this country the sentiment in favor of' endow 
ment for education was strong, while that in favor of 
Church endowment was weak. Church endowment 
was repudiated by the people, while school, college, 
and academical was liberally provided for. Com 
meree, literature, religion, are all allowed to stand on 
their own bottom, find their own level, flow in their 
own self found channels. Why should education 
form the only exception ? Why propose compulsory 
school going, compulsory salaries, &o ?”

Deo. 24oh, 1887. P. Toque,

1ERE ARE THE MEN ?

Sib,—In this month’s Canadian Magazine under 
the above heading, Bishop Anson has ventilated a 
subject that of all others needs discussion. What the 
bishops have been doing to let it pass hitherto beggars 
the comprehension of all thinking peoples. It has 
been so long the custom for those in authority to 
place men in out-of-the-way places of the earth on a 
few hundred dollars a year and to leave them there 
if need were to perish, without ever as much as once 
in a life time bending the knee in prayer with them, 
or writing them more than a common place letter,that 
they are surprised to find our young men beginning to 
show themselves fearful of adding to the already too long 
roll of broken-hearted clergy. Yes sir, not only will 
the “ best ” suffer, the whole Church will suffer, if 
things do not quickly mend. The Church in Canada 
as it at present stands is in a disgraceful position. 
Fancy a man writing in the Dominion Churchman and 
saying there are no men in Canada fit to be bishops. 
Why is this ? Is it because of a want of scope for work ? 
No. In no other land is there a grander field ; but it 
is because we want a deeper spiritual life when 
bishops and priests. Study St. John more we may 
do better. Yours, Reader.

THE " OPEN LETTER” A.ND THE REV. W. J 
TAYLOR.

Sib,—In an "Open Letter" published in the 
Toronto Mail of Dec. 22nd, the undersigned is surprised 
to find certain statements over the signature of the 
Rev. W. J. Taylor, Huron Diocese, Sec. C. E. T. S., 
which should not have emanated from a source 
marked by such prominence and responsibility. " If 
the blind lead the blind, &o.” Not to controvert 
seriously the disgusting and utterly improbable 
statement that, " To bring up flat wine, a common 
practice is to drop a few deaid jats into a cask. The 
rat flavor is said to be perfectly delirious, &o." We 
wish to call attention to an akserted quotation from 
Coluwella. In making the quotation Mr. Taylor says, 
permit me to give my brief view of the case :

" Coluwella, Pliny, Vano, Crto, and other eminent 
writers give receipts for making sweet wine, as they 
know it, without intoxixating quail ies, remaining so 
for years. Of wine the first named writer says : 
‘Many of the wines of the present day will cause 
diseases of the stomach, such as dyspepsia, dysentery, 
and other kindred complaints ; while wine that is 
made by taking the freshest of the “ must," putting 
it into a new amphora, freshly daubed and pitched, 
and sinking it in a pond of water, keeping it there for 
sixty days will cure the diseases of a disordered 
stomach.’ ”

It would have been well if Mr. Taylor had given a 
definite reference for this quotation, which ire do not 
hesitate to pronounce a gross fabrication and false
hood. As an honest man and a teacher of Gospel 
truth and humility, we call upon him 
to give Book, chap., sec., Ac., from any 
standard edition of Cpluwëlia, where it may be 
found. The cause of Divine truth and genuine 
Gospel temperance needs no such advocacy as this. 
If a thing is not true, ministers of the Gospel certainly 
should neither invent or retail falsehoods, that it mau 
be true.

Trinity Rectory, En. H. Jewett.
Norwich, Connecticut, U. 8. A.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS.

Sib,—I have just read your editorial " A New Race 
of Women "with great pleasure. I have also finished 
reading Miss Stella Austin's " Uncle Philip,” and send 
a few extracts from it on the same subject :

"No practical Christian, or perhaps I had better 
say, no person who is following Christ, however 
poorly or imperfectly, can ever be an upholder.of 
‘ Women's Rights,’ or in another way the question of 
1 Women's Rights ’ is incompatible with Christi
anity. Intellect next to goodness, is the higfiest gift 
of God, whether He has given us little or much, it 
should be cultivated to its highest. The best edu
cation for a woman is the education that will best 
qualify her for the work which God has given her to 
do. As for women speaking at public meetings, 
entering professions hitherto closed to them, and 
what is commonly called women’s suffrage ; these and 
all other excesses have their origin in the desire 
which before now has been the sole cause given far 
the commission of great crimes—the desire of no
toriety. The first work we all have to do is to work 
out our salvation with fear and trembling. The 
women of the nineteenth century who uphold these 
women's rights, the shrieking sisterhood,as I have heard 
them pithily called, with their brooding over-fancied 
wrongs, their broad-voioed clamourings, for so- 
called rights, stand out in startling contrast to the 
highest type of womanly perfection we have given to 
us. The life the Virgin mother led in her lowly 
home at Nazareth." Hoping these extracts from 
" Uncle Puilip " may do some good. Yours,

Ottawa, Deo. 22nd, 1887. L. Merritt.

CHURCH WOMEN'S JUBILEE OFFERING TO
THE WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS' FUND OF
ALGOMA FOR THE DIOCESE OF HURON.

Sib,—The treasurer again thankfully acknowledges 
the following sums received since 7th Dec.: Windsor— 
per Rey. I. P. Hinks, |23. Oneida and Munoey—Indian 
churches, per. Rev. A. G. Smith, $1.85 ; Mrs. Landor, 
•2 ; Mrs. Washington, $2 ; the Misses Clark, 25o.; Mr. 
W. I. Reid, $2 00, Mr. Cattermole, $1 00. Goderich 
rectory—little Georgia Raoey, 60o., and a " widow’s 
mite,” ®1. Dandas—" Sister Sarah," |1 ; Mary 
Turner, 25. Galt—“ from a Church woman," $10; 
Mrs. Revell, $2, (her third donation). Warwick—per 
Rev. P. E. Hyland, $2. Toronto—Mrs. MoOanl, $5 ; 
money box, $1.25. -->

Should any further sums reach Mrs.* Boomer, she 
will gladly receive and record them ; but as will be 
seen by the following letter to the Algorna treasurer, 
she considers her personal task has ended with the 
old year now so soon to be lost to us.

Dear Sib,—I have much pleasure in forwarding to 
you a further sum of $605, which, with the $1,670 50 
I previously remitted to you, will make a total of 
$2,275.50 entrusted to my care as one of the treasurers 
for the Church women’s Jubilee Offering to the W. 
and O. of Algorna.

I have scrupulously entered every donation under 
the beading of the diocese from which it came, but 
with the exception of our own diocese and those of 
Ontario and Quebec. I imagine that the oontribu 
tiens have all been sent direct to yourself, and that 
when your promised account is published we shall 
find that the zeal of our sister dioceses in the good 
cause has far outstripped our own. My list is as 
follows :—

Diocese of Huron........................ $1,088 07
" Ontario....................... 642 92
" Quebec....... ............... 462 26
“ Algorna....................... 68 00
" Rupert's Land............ 22 00

Stray gifts from Toronto................. 80 00
Diocese of Niagara............................ 27 25

$2,275 60
We who have joined in this little effort have 

reason to be thankful to God for having so blessed it ; 
nor will we, one of us, I date venture to affirm, with
hold one single cent from the due claims of Algorna, 
just because in this exceptional year, and for this 
especial cause we have " done wliat we could."

Huron Treasurer for ) I am, sir,
0. J. O. fund of Algorna. J Very faithfully yours,

H. A. Boomer,
(To A. H. Campbell, Esq.)

SKETCH OF LESSON.
1ST SüEDAT AFTER EPIPHANY. JAM. STB, 1888.

The League with Gibeon.
Pottage to be read.—Jothua ix. 8-16.

The last lesson told os how Israel was defeated at 
Ai. But a second attack was made and the oitv con
quered. (See chap, viii.) By a skilful ambush Joshua 
met his pursuers and utterly rooted them. All the

surrounding kings were greatly troubled at this unex
pected event ; and knowing their own danger, they 
agreed to unite their forces and stand or fall together. 
But while they were thus agreeing, another consulta
tion was going on in a city not far from Ai.

I. Ihe Fraud.—This meeting took place in Gibeon. 
The inhabitants were asking themselves whether 
they should join the new league, or try to withstand 
Israel. A shrewd Gibeonite, however, suggests a new 
method.

Picture again the camp at Gilgal, where the Israel
ites are assembled. See that large body of men com
ing towards the camp. Are they soldiers or travellers f 
They appear to be travellers ; their shoes are worn, 
their garments ragged, their provisions mouldy—all 
things show that they have come from a long distance-

Asked whence they came, these men profess to have 
journeyed from afar ; and they ask the Elders of 
Israel to make a league with them.

II. The League.—The Israelites should have been 
careful in making a treaty with strangeri. They 
ought to have sought God’s guidance. He was willing 
to grant them advice, but they did not remember this. 
They made a solemn league with these travellers. 
They joined in a meal with them, and thereby pledged 
themselves by an oath to peace and friendship with 
the strangers.

HI. The Faraud Ditcovered.—After a few days what 
strange rumour spreads through the camp ? It is 
said that these strangers are no travellers at all : that 
they live in the neighbourhood 1 Messengers are sent 
to Gibeon. The fraud is found out. But what can 
be done ? The oath is sacred. To break that would 
bring their religion and their God into contempt. So 
it is arranged that the Gibeonites and their children 
are in future, to do the menial work of the Tabernacle, 
and to remain forever " hewers of wood and drawers 
of water."

EVENTIDE.

I see them vanish one by one,
My playmates of the long ago ;

And later voices too are gone 
To chatter in the halls below :

Aye more alone 
I march and moan 

To where the dismal waters flow.

The years around a mottled sky 
Swing silent. By the dreary way 

Scarce would it startle me should I 
Behold hlril sudden stand, and say 

" The send is run :
The day is done :

Supper is ready : come away I"

Nor should I cry out if He came 
Upon me at some lonely turn, 

Out-rushing as the morning flame 
To put these ashes in the urn,—

To flash the sin 
From that within,

And let the brighter candle burn.

Night rises on a darker wing,
Day shivqrs in her cloak of grey, 

Yonder the shining hill-tops fling 
The flashes of a whiter day ;

Down through the night 
Peer on my sight

Sweet faces long rince passed away.
J.M.

NOTES ON CEREMONIAL.

(Continued)
Presentation of ihe Ainu.
The alms will now have been gathered and 

brought to the server, who now carries them to the 
right ride of the priest, who sets the alms dish on 
the altar, then returns them to the server, who 
carries them to the credence table.

(It is very unedifying to see a large alms basin 
of money left on the altar‘during the celebration 
of the Sacrament.)

Let ut pray, ée., said facing East.
Prayer for the Church Militant, said with hands 

extended.
Confection, said by server (if in holy orders) or 

by the celebrant—in either ease the célébrant 
kneels.

Absolution, feeing West, to be pronounced (not 
read), hands joined.
, The Comfortable words should be rehearsed with
out book.

Sartum Corda, hands extended and uplifted.
Let ut give thanks, hands lowered ana joined be

fore breast.

/
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DOMINION STAINED BLASS COMPY.,
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
Andj every Description of Ohorch and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimâtes on application.

W. Wasbflhj». J. Habbisoe.
Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AMD CIVIL EN6INEEB.

OFFICES :
North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 * 20 KING 8T. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1486.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

HOUSEKEEPEB'S EMPORIUM.

RANGBB, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
°° OTTLHBY^PLAlrBD WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 
BABY OABBIAOBB, ■'ITO.

every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
Y A. COLLINS
YONOB STB BET, WEST SIDE

Tb. MEAT IJglOT
CHURCH
milt PsU.t B.flMters, for 0*

« Oil, lire the met powerfel, .oft.it, 
OnfQM o.d hoot Ikht known far 
Church*, Stow, Show Windows, Bonk», 
Tbwtrw, Depots, .to. Now nnd ,Upit 
dwfano. Send ofae of room. Got cir
cular nnd wUmaU. A liberal dleeoont 

Itnchuichwand the trade. Dent he de-
X. 661 Pearl SL.S.l.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The rineet Crade ef Church Belle

Greatest 
Dlnstrs
___ Experience. Largest Trade.

Jlustrated Catalogues mailed free.
Clinton H. Nleneely Bell Oempanv 

TROY, N.Y.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werkere In

Metal, Wood9Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

Amd EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

XMAS GIFTS
For the pastor, as surplices, stoles, crucifixes, 

uni1 n seroommunl' n services, &o. ; for weddings, as fire 
is. Ac. ; for baptisms, as Apostle spoons,

baptismal shells, Ac.
Send for Illustrated Catalogne.

J". &c ZR. T i AIVTIB,
57 Carmine Street, NEW YORK.

WILL PAPERS.
Embossed Cold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDBOOM PA 
PBB8 In a'l grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers or the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are
Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SON,
72 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By althorongb knowledge of thematural laws 
rhlch govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fineipplioai
properties of wéll-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hastided our breakfast tables with a defmatelypro1
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’hula. It la by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency 6o ""_______ disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. Wei may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified i-.b pure
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only In packeta,by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMBS EPPS & CO,

Bold

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

How PRINTING PAYS
r>V * ."TRt Proof of the Pudding,” Ae.i*ThtProt/qftto Pudding, — 

'How richly It paye to own a Mod.1 
Frees la ahown In » handsome little 
took, containing several hundred 
“ Drool»." horn the 11,000 people who 

Bu.lneashave Model Presses.
Clergymen, Teachers. Boy a. Girl* 
person, out of work,—everybody In. 
tereeted. A Free» end Omit
|lete, I?0-00 ooA my,

IMPROVED.
| Book mailed O* 
'The Model P 
■ »UArek

#. Addreaa, <

PAP BBS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS l—

So. 1. Testimonies or Outbids rb. Now ready 
•1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

RUPTURE
IN PREPARATION :-

■BTIMONIBB OF THE BlSHOPS.
“ “ Statesmen amdOthbb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Bboulab Papers

No. 2 
No. 3.

These papers may be had from tbe Bev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, -Newfoundland, or 

i Mrs,
Save you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

I. A. SHERMAN *8 Famous Home TrentmeiJ. A. «HERMAN*» famoue Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from la tor I No steel or Iron band». Per- 
fee* retention night and day, do chafing, suited to all 
■ ~<ow **° only. Bond for circular of

IT, office

from Bn. Bouse 8.P.0 K. Depot, St. Joh’ns 
. Newfoundland. Profita for Parsonage Fund-
i i

dwnjr. New '
if meaeurw- 
6 home and

Gesd l*er 1er Agents. ylUU to rJVO yet 
■•flit mad«- art ling ear Mue Books and 
Bibles. Wtl:e to J. C. McCurdy A Co., Phila- 
elphla, PC

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

Dos
Gerr

The ladies of this Guild execute orders for
en. 
178

Stoles Altar Frontale, Vestments, Altar Linen.
President,etc. Apply to the 

Street, Bast.
[\ I.—Poelal Cards 1 geared.

c01 * 00"
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrlch St.
TOIROISTTO-

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship 
tone quality alwaysJways guaranteed.

and

PEN and PENCILSTAMP25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents.
Send 2 cts. for 6i rculars, or 16 cts. for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF’G CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. 8. At 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

fYEORGE EAKIN,
U MARRIAGE LICENSE

ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Hast. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. 81 ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YONO-H ST.

' No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, &o.
EAL8 for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., A ei 
and Rubber BeU-inklng stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stew art Mnf g. Co

72 Kihg St. Wmst, Toronto.

GRAN ItE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
EB.QULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCHS1" TQRONTO

BOOTS AND SHOES
LARGE STOCK.

LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

m' ..SUCCESSORS IN"BlYIIYEReteELLS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
ÎV CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

No duty on Church Bails

APDI7F Hend elx °ents for postage, and re- 
in ILL eeive free, a costly box of goods

which win help all, of either sex^ to more money 
than anything else In tills world.right away *,*.i in mi. worm.

Fortunée await the workers absolutely sure. 
Termsmatied tree. TbubACOo. Augusta,Maine,

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

•Favorably known to the public 
>1826. Church, Chapel; School, D ire Àüü* 
and otner bells; also. Chimes and Peak

McShane Bell Foundry.
-M. Finest Grade of Bella,

Chime» and Peel» for Chubchse 
Colleges, Toweb Clocks, «C 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction gu», 
anteed. Send for price and catalogue. 

^■■■■raY. MoSHANBA GO-, BALTWtsa, 
8. Mention thl» paper.

Elias Rogers & Co.
s
m4

i
8

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Bbanoh Offiobb—406 Yonee Street, 766 Yoai 

Street, and 666 Queen Street W„ 944 Queen St 1 
Y abus and B banch Offiobb—Esplanade B 

near Berkeley St ; Esplanade, foot of Prim 
St ; Bathurst St ; nearly opposite Front St

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
1 ANOB HYDRAULIC ORGAN BIOWEB.

These Engines are particularly adapted ft* 
Blowing Cnnireh or Parler Organs, as they
render them as available as a Piano. ______ _s

They are BeM-BeeulatiiisE and never I 
tng. Numbers have been tested for thMartl 
years, and are now proved to be a most g 
success. For an equal balanced ■ 
cine an even pitch of tone, wb 
certain Sof operation and economy, ■ 
be surpassed. Reliable references given*to ■ 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Bd

Estimates furnished by direct ap 
snd Manufacturer, Wto the Patentee and 

Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

Confirmation Cards,
Marriage and Baptismal

OEE/TIFICATBS
Send 2o stamp for samples and prices.

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide 8t. East,

TORONTO :

& CO., Proprietors,
iOMŒOPATHIO PHABMAOY

384 Venge Street, Terente,
__ __  _oeopati

Pinôtures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure I______
dilk and Globules. Books and Family Mecfitdn# 
Oases from $1 to SU Cases refitted. Vials ra
llied. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
ittended ' o. Send lor Pamphlet.

L. THOMPSON Pkorvuuntr

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFPICE, SCHOOL, CHCKCH,

—AND---

Lodge Furniture.

The “ ittsml ** Scfa„el itevh, 
Patented January 14th, 1886.

Geo. F. Bostwick,
56 King vt, Weil.

Representative ti Toronto.
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Preface, turned to East, hands extended.
Sanctus. Join the hands and slightly raise the 

arms.
Prayer of humble accès». Kneel ; the hands 

joined and resting on the face of the altar.
(Immediately, with no pause, begin) The Prayer 

or Canùn of Consecration at 'who in the same night,’ 
raise paten slightly, look up and say ‘ took bread,’ 
replace paten * and when He had given thanks He 
brake it,’ (break the bread), continue without pause,
• and gave it to His disciples saying, Take, eat,’ 
lay right hand on' paten, hold the bread with both 
hands, rest elbow on edge of altar, incline head 
slightly, with wrapt attention and intention upon 
all the breads, say quietly and distinctly in same 
breath without pause, This is My Body which is 
given fob you. Raise the paten and say, ‘ Do 
this m remembrance of Me,’ and replace paten.

Continue, ‘ Likewise after Supper He took the 
cup,’ uncover the chalice and raise it slightly in 
both hands, replace it retaining hold with left 
band, ‘ and when He had given thanks,’ take up 
chalice by knob and foot, rest elbows on edge of 
altar, incline the head reverently, quietly, distinctly 
and continuously say This is My Blood which
WAS SHED FOB YOU AND FOB MANY FOB THE REMIS

SION of sins—raise slightly the chalice, saying 
‘Do this in remembrance of Me,’ replace the 
chalice, cover with pall.

Due time should now be given to the assistants 
and the people to remember in their prayers those 
for whom they ought to pray.

Any or all of the following prayers will prove 
profitable for the celebrant before he communicates 
himself.

0 God the Father, Fount and Source ol all 
goodness, Who moved by Thy loving kindness 
didst will Thine only Begotten to descend for us 
into this lower world, and to take flesh,—I worship 
Thee, I glorify Thee, I praise Thee with the whole 
purpose of my mind and heart, and beseech Thee 
not to forsake us Thy servants, but forgive us our 
sins, that so we may be enabled to serve Thee, the 
only living and true God, with pure heart and 
chaste body, through the same Christ oar Lord. 
Amen. Or,

0 Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, who 
by tbe will of the Father, and tbe co-operation of 
the Holy Gnost, hast by Toy death given life to 
the world, deliver me, I beseech Tnee, by this thy 
most Holy Body and Blood, from all my iniquities 
and from^every evil ; make me ever obedient to 
Thy commandments, and suffer me not to be for 
ever separated from Thee, O Saviour of the world ; 
Who with God the Father and the same Hcly 
Ghost, liveth and reigneth God, world without end. 
Amen.

Let not the Sacrament of Tby Body and Blood, 
0 Lord Jesus Christ, which, I, albeit unworthy, 
receive, be to me for judgment and condemnation, 
bat by Thy goodness may It avail for the salvation 
of my body and soul. Amen.

May the Body of our Lord Jesus Christ be for 
me, a sinner, the way and the Life. In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen.

Receive and reverently consume.
May the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus 

Christ avail to me a sinner as an eternal healing 
unto the life. everlasting. Amen. In the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen.

Communicate self with chalice, cleanse the lips 
of the chalice and cover with pall, saying :

I give thanks to Thee, O Lord, Holy Father, 
Almighty and everlasting God, who has renewed 
me with the most sacred Body and Blood of Thy 
Son our Lord Jesus Christ, and I beseech Thee 
that this Sacrament of our Salvation, which I, an 
unworthy sinner have received, may not be, 
according to my deserts, for my judgment or con
demnation, bat for the preservation of my body 
and soul unto everlasting life. Amen.

PERPETUAL CHANGE IN THE HEAVENS-

Make a Note of This.—Pain banished as if by 
magic. Poison’s Nerviline is a positive and almost 
instantaneous remedy for external, internal, or local 
pains. The most active remedy hitherto, known falls 
far short pf Nerviline for potent power in the relief of 
nerve pain. Good for external or internal use. Bay 
a 10 cent sample bottle. Large bottles 25 cents, at 
all druggists.

It appears that the heavens abound in phenomena 
indicative of changes perpetually affecting the 
great bodies ol the universe. Whether it be the 
resplendent orb which diffuses its genial life-sus
taining influence over the planetary system, or 
whether it be the innnmerable luminaries which 
send their light from afar athwart the illimitable 
regions of space, the observations of astronomers 
furnish unequivocal proof of the ooonrrenoe of such 
changes. It is interesting to trace the gradual 
development of our mental conceptions of this 
great law of nature. Things which at one time 
seemed to typify permanence and strength we after
ward come to look upon as objects of creation merely 
endued with a somewhat longer term of existence 
than the insect which flutters about for a few short 
hours and then dies. The monarch of the forest 
may for ages defy the fury of the blast, but the 
day is approaching when he too must succumb to 
the same inevitable law of nature. Countless 
generations yet unborn may contemplate with 
admiration and awe the waters of the great river 
as they fling themselves over the lofty precipice 
displaying so impressive a symbol of irresistible 
power ; but the rooks which vainly strove to stem 
the mighty stream will one day cease their warfare, 
and the thunder of the waters will be hushed into 
silence. Nay, the everlasting hills, which for ages 
have reared their proud crests to heaven in defiance 
of the warfare of the elements, and which we have 
been accustomed to associate in our minds with 
all that is enduring in nature, may one day, as 
gather from the teachings of science, constitute 
the bed of the ocean.—Good Words.

To cease and abstain from sin, to eschew strong 
drink, not to be weary in well-doing—this is the 
greatest blessing.—Duty of the Buddhist laity.

SISERA.

BY THE BEV. STEWART PATTERSON.

“ The Lord shall sell Sisera into the hand of a 
woman."—1st Lesson, Morning Service, 2nd Sunday 
after Trinity.”

His mother, from her lattice high,
With boding heart and tearful eye,
Looks out upon the dreary sky 

As evening upward steals.

Beside her stands a dark-eyed maid ;
To her the watcher turned and said,
“ Why are his chariot wheels delayed ?

Why stay his chariot wheels ?

“ Oft hath my brave one dared the fray,
Oft hath he rushed in dangers way ;
Bat my poor heart, until this day,

Ne’er felt as it feels now.

“ Speak, Aohsah, speak 1 Calm, calm this breast 
By fears and anxious thoughts opprest ;
O say where doth my hero rest,

What stays his chariot wheels ?

Then spake the maiden : “ Lady mine,
In bitter grief no longer pine,
For I have asked tbe stars which shine,

And time they ever say :

11 • The warrior’s locks are yet unshorn,
The warrior’s self is yet unborn,
Whose deed shall make the mother mourn,

Whose arm the son shall slay.

“ • The spear and arrow are unmade,
Unforged as yet the battle blade,
Tbe pit undng, the snare unlaid,

That Sisera need fear.

“ • He dieth not in flood or field,
Nor as a captive shall be yield 
To of man his sword and shield 

His helmet and hia spear.’

These, lady, are words I trace 
On the night heaven’s star-set face ;
Rightly I read, for from a race 

Of Chaldee seen I spring.

“ Now let thy handmaidSdry each tear,
Now let thy danghter lnU each fear ;
For soon hie watchers joyous hear 

Hia battle chariot ring.

“ Oar warrior right well hath sped,
O’er foeman’s lines his host hath led ; 
Now home he tarns his kingly head—

In triumph leads them back.

“ And booty every man doth bear,
And each one leads a damsel fair ;
But Sisera a robe doth wear 

Meet for the victor’s neck.”

Ah I golden thoughts too rankly grown ; 
Ah 1 golden hopes too swiftly flown 
Ah I golden dreams too soon o’erthiown ; 

Ah I golden stars above.*

pearly tear^by woman shed ; 
diamon

Ah 1
Ah 1 diamond drops—at hearts of lead ; 
Weep, mother weep ! thy son is dead ; 

Weep, maiden, for thy love t

No sound. The mother looks in vain ;
The maiden sees him not again ; f
The light of Jabin’s host lies slain 

Whore tent of Kenite stands.

He perished not in field or flood,
His golden mail each dart withstood,
No warrior’s sword e’er drank his blood—

He died by woman's hands !

Lost to you now, O faithful pair,
Is he whose wheels ye must despair 

- Of hearing on the midnight air—
He roams the spirit lands.

The above verses are sent ns by Dr. Carry, who 
writes that they appeared in a long defunct maga
zine, but are, he thinks, worth republishing. Dr. 
Carry says he has corrected several errors in the 
original and has re-written three stanzas for which 
he “ hopes to have Mr. Patterson’s forgiveness and 
his readers’ thanks.” Oar able and versatile Ttriend 
doesn’t tell ns which three stanzas are hie own, 
such modesty is unusual in poets. -Ed. D. 0.

QUESTIONS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.

How would your life be practically different if 
there were no God ?

What amount of careful, intelligent study have 
you ever given to the Bible ?

Is God’s revelation of himself and his dealings 
with men a subject ol as much interest to you 
as questions of science or literature ?

Do you ever let sins pass without any effort to 
check them, thinking it will be easy to repent after
ward 9

Do you get real pleasure from,, your prayers, 
reading and meditation on holy things ; or do you 
get through them to satisfy the demand of your 
conscience, and are you secretiy'glad when they 
are over ?

Is there any practical connection between your 
prayers and your life ?

Is yoor standard of Christian duty higher than 
when you first began to serve God ?

Which do you think you bear most frequently 
in mind : your trials, which perhaps are very small, 
or your mercies, which are undoubtedly very great 7

Do you trust God half as truly as you do a be
loved wife, husband, parent or friend ?

In the education of your children, is the first 
thought : what will train them to serve God, or to 
take a brilliant position in society ?

What have you ever done for the souls of others 9
Is it pleasanter for you to dwell np )>. people’s 

faults than on their virtues, or their failures than 
on their successes ?

Do you speak of the faults ol others unnecess
arily 7 ...

How do youjbear contradiction or ridieole ?
Are you angry when proved in the wrong 7
Do you add to events yon describe for yoor ends, 

or to be thought elever or witty 7
Do you long after something with-held from you, 

or rebel against loss, misfortune or bereavement 7

—Drunkenness is the greatest remaining ourse 
of this age and country, and I believe intemperance 
in drink to be by far the most potent of *1) remov
able causes of mental disease.—Lauder Brunton.

* “ The stars 
Sisera.”—Judy*.

in their courses fought
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A bureau cover of long white linen fringed towel
ing. Knotted fringe is the bast. This can be 
worked in by a design taken from old Russian work 
—griffin heads in simple cross stitch—and is really 
» work of art.

A cover or sheath for scissors can be made of 
bronze or other fancy-colored leather. Two pieces, 
that will just fit over the blades of the scissors, are 
cut, lined, bound, and then overhanded together.

To Remove Diet and Stains from Marble— 
A solution of gum arabio will femove dirt and 
■tains from marble. Let it remain till it dries, 
when it will peel off or can be washed off.

A Paie or Reins fob a Little Boy.—Made of 
bright wool, either double Berlin or Germantown, 
or ordinary yarn will answer. Oast on 11 stitches 
and knit back and forth, garter stitch, until they 
are three yards long. Finish by working in with 
crewel needle, motto or device, and add small bells. 
Cost of materials, from thirty to fifty cents ; price 
when bought, one dollar.

Hot Water fob Bruises.—Hot water is the 
best thing that can be used to heal a sprain or a 
bruise. The wounded part should be placed in 
water as hot as can be borne for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, and in all ordinary oases the pain will 
gradually disappear. For burns or scalds, apply 
cloths well saturated with cool alum water, keeping 
the injured parts covered from the air.

Pretty Watch Pocket.—Take two tiny infants' 
■Uppers, cover the outside with crimson velvet as 
richly embroidered as possible. Fit it neatly over 
the slippers, and line with satin, quilted in diamonds, 
with one layer of wadding ; bind the edges with 
satin ribbon ; finish the slippers with a rosette ol 
satin ; fasten the two slippers on a piece of card 
board, cover the back with silk, and over-seam the 
two pieces together.

A bag to hang on the inside \pt a closet door, 
that will give tbe possessor a feeling of having un- 
Umited room, is made of cretonne or fancy striped 
ticking. About eight inches less than the width of 
the door will be found a handy size. Pat on three 
rows of pockets ; the first can be used for shoes and 
■Uppers, the others for old linen, strings, and the 
numerous odds and ends so often needed and so 
hard to find places for.

THE STARVING MULTITUDE BEYOND.

In one of his stirring addresses just before leaving 
England for his work in China, Mr. Stanley Smith 
used the foUowing forcible iUustration to show the 
home-keeping policy of some Christians in its true 
light:

“ My friends, the living Lord is here among ns, 
and, ah, how He yearns that multitudes out of this 
great number should go forth to the perishing world. 
He has given us the Gospel that we may proclaim 
it to others, and not that we may keep it ourselves. 
You remember the story of the feeding of the five 
thousand. What did the disciples do ? Let ns 
make a parable out of this story ourselves. ImajjBie 
the Apostles are here distributing the food, ana 
that this great assembly is the hungry multitude 
that is waiting to be fed. They go to the first row 
of benches distributing the food, and to the second 
and the third and the fourth and so on to the eighth 
row. They stop and turn back to the first, and 
feed these eight rows again, pouring bread and fish 
into their laps and piling it about them, leaving the 
starving multitude behind uncared for. What do 
you suppose our Lord would say if He were here ? 
He would say, ’ What are you doing ? Andrew 
Peter, John, what are you doing ? Don’t you see 
the starving multitude behind ?’

“ Let us take the parable to ourselves, for this is 
what we have been doing. We have been feeding 
those nearest to us over and over again with the 
bread which our Lord has given to us, and have 
neglected the multitudes beyond.”

'J

DISCOURTESY TO FRIENDS.

It is a curious fact that many persons consider 
themselves at perfect liberty to treat their friends 
with the most marked rudeness. I knew a lady 
once who sent an intimate acquaintance a note 
scribbled in pencil on a piece of brown wrapping 
paper, a thing she never would have dared to do 
with a stranger. What I will you be polite to the 
world and insult those whom you profess to love ? 
For whom should you make your most careful 
toilet, for whom reserve your sweetest smile, your 
softest tone, your fondest glance, if not your dear
est friend ? Yet how often is it otherwise ?

I stood once near a beautiful lady at a fashion
able reception. In the coarse of a short conversa 
tion she dropped both her handkerchief and fan. 
The former was returned to her by a gentleman to 
whom she bowed the most polite acknowledgments. 
The latter was restored to her by a gentleman to 
whom she did not even lift her eyes. My curiosity 
was aroused and 1 asked a friend in the vicinity of 
the little pantomime if she could explain the enigma. 
“ Oh, yes,” she answered, readily, “ the gentleman 
who handed her her handkerchief is Captain Dent- 
man ; the other is only her husband.”

Only her husband ! What use, to waste a cour
teous phrase on him ? Only her husband I Bhe 
will keep her radiant smiles for a stranger’s admira 
tion. Only her husband 1 No need to lift the 
beautiful dark eyes to his familiar face. Their 
bright glances are saved for him who is but a pass
ing acquaintance. Only your wife, your daughter, 
your sister, my anxious man of the world ! You 
need not raise your hat to these, if no one is look
ing. You will meet a lady presently to whom you 
can lift it gallantly enough. She is somebody 
else’s wife, or daughter, or sister, that is the differ
ence, too. Alas, alas 1

What is it Emerson says ? “ Treat your friend
as if he were a god. And why not ? What have 
you beside your friend, whether he be husband, or 
orother, or son, or lover ; whether she be wife, or 
sister, or daughter, or sweetheart, or whether the 
word signify only the one whom you love most ? 
You can live without the world. Its smiles and 
jests and hollow shams and shows are not essential 
to your happiness. They will pass away. The 
fire of ambition will burn out, tbe acme of success 
be reached, the goal of earthly fame and wealth 
and honour be attained, all that you seek be won 
and lost perhaps ; but what then ? Can you live 
without your friends ? No, no, a thousand times, 
no. Let her be your constant thought, your never- 
failing inspiration, your ideal, your refuge, your 
strength. Let your every action be an exponent 
of your love for her.

FEAR OF POVERTY.

How many seem to spend much of their lives in 
the fear of poverty ? They are constantly striving 
to lay up something ” against the time of need,” 
and are full of anxiety lest losses and misfortunes 
should deprive them of their hoarded treasures. 
But, alas I how many seem to have no sort of fear 
of spiritual pove^, but are willing to spend their 
lives in a state of religions weakness, leanness and 
starvation. The Lord has made provision that 
His people might have divine wealth, and that, 
though poor themselves, they may make many 
rich with the durable riches of righteousness. And 
eo to the Christian who wearies himself with seek
ing earthly gains, and whose heart is hungry, 
thirsty, burdened and oppressed, Christ says, • 
counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fire 
that thou mayest be rich.” Happy are they who 
heed the gracious invitation, and gain the wealth 
and blessing which the Lord alone can give.

A GREEK FESTIVAL.

For a month before Christmas every pious Greek 
has observed a rigid fast ; oonsequetnly the “ table’ 
which on that day is spread in every house pro 
duces something akin to festivity. My friends of 
the evening begged me to sit down and partake of 
the meal that they had prepared. It was some
what of a struggle to me, I must own, for I ex

pected it would not be served in very magnificent 
style. Still I was hardly prepared for what actually 
happened. On a small round table was a perfect 
mountain of macaroni and cheese—not such cheese 
as we are accustomed to put with ours, but coarse 
sheep’s milk cheese, which stung my mouth like 
mustard, and left a pungent taste therein for days. 
Then there were no plates, no spoons. The mas
ter of the house had a knife with which he attacked 
the dish, and the ohe which on ordinary occasions 
fell to the mistress was now kindly placed at my 
disposal. As. for the rest of the family they were, 
an example of the adage that fingers were made 
before forks, and these fingers grew obviously 
cleaner as the meal progressed. What a meal it 
was indeed, as if it were a contest in gastronomie 
activity 1 Yet it was pleasant to see the appetite 
with which great and small entered into the con
test and filled their mouths to overflowing with the 
savoury mess. I was left far behind in the con
test, and I had, I fear, to tell many untruths con
cerning my appetite and the excellence of the dish, 
and great was my relief when it was removed, and 
dried fruits and nuts took its place. To drink we 
had resinated wine—that is to say, wine which had 
been stored in a keg covered with resin inside, 
which gives the flavour so much relished by the 
Greeks, but which is almost as unpalatable to an 
Englishman as beer must be to those who drink it 
for the first time. The wine however, had the 
effect of loosening the tongues of my friends, who 
bad been too busy as yet to talk, and they told me 
many interesting Christmas tales.—The Gentlemens 
Magazine.

—In a series of good resolutions for the New Year 
the editor of Church Bells sagely advises his readers 
to resolve, inter alia, 11 In order not to rob other 
people of their time and not to try their temper, to 
be careful in writing letters to render every word 
as legible as possible, and to be very particular to 
make the address and the name of the writer as 
clear as possible.” A very necessary piece of ad- |
vice.

A CHANCE WORD.

Who can estimate the value of a chance word, 
in the sense in which there is such a thing as a 
chance ?

Upon the silence occasioned by the sudden stop
ping of a street-car, there fell these words : “ So
long as you can contribute to the pleasure, happi
ness, or comfort of any human being, you are of 
importance in the world—and no longer.” What
ever may have been the object of these words, the 
thought reached the hearts of a dizen or more 
passengers, and it was interesting to note the 
changed expression on some listless faces. In utter 
unconsciousness of any effect of her words, the lady 
from whose lips they fell passed out into the street. 
Perhaps in the great day it may be her happiness 
to know that the Lord then used her tongue for a 
blessing to some heart which had as yet failed to 
comprehend the meaning of its life struggle ; for 
the truth she emphasized was a truth which all of 
us need to realize. Not our personal enjoyment, 
nor yet our seeming success in life, but our part in 
God’s plan for others, is the measure of our impor
tance in the world.

—Like soothing music the calm, steady words of 
our Lord come to us through the noises of our 
hurry and unrest : “ My father worketh hitherto,
and I work.” Ah, the great work goes steadily on I 
“ He shall not fail nor be discouraged ^ill He have 
set judgment on the earth.”

“ Not as I will 1” the sound grows sweet 
Each time my lips the words repeat.
“ Not as I will !” the darkness feels 
More safe than life when this thought steals 
Like whispered voice to calm and bless 
All unrest and all loneliness.
“ Nop.as I will,” because the One •
Who loved us first and best has gone 
Before us on the road, and still 
For us must all His love fulfil—

' “ Not as we will.”
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THOLUCKS CHRISTMAS-TREE.

The Christmas-tree is sometimes 
oalled Christ's tree, by the Germans. 
Their children usually speak of it as 
the Sugar-tree. For, in their eyes, 
its attractiveness is due to the candies 
and sweetmeats which it brings.

The tree has taken root in our land. 
But its growth will be promoted, if 
we surround it with the simple tastes 
and quiet “ amusableness” which have 
made it grow so luxuriantly in its 
native soil.

An Euglish clergyman, while a 
student at the University of Halle, 
was invited to celebrate Christmas eve 
at the house of that eminent Christian 
scholar, the late Prof. Thojuck. H-s 
description exhibits the simplicity and 
childhkeness of mind with which the 
Germans enjoy their Christmas-tree. 
He says :

“ Down each side of the room into 
which we entered—there were sixty 
studénts invited—was a long table. In 
the middle of each table was placed a 
large Christmas tree, profusely lighted 
up with little wax tapers and decorated 
with colored and gilt papers.

“ On each side of the two tables 
were ranged plates filled with small 
cakes and sweetmeats ; before each 
plate lay a kind of plum-loaf, and at 
the side a book or books.

“ This room opened into the Pro
fessor’s study, in which there was also 
a table. On it were a Christmas-tree, 
a miniature representation of the 
shepherds tending their flocks, of the 
appearance of the angels, and of the 
manger, with its heavenly child, with 
Mary and Joseph standing near. 
There also were plates with cakes, 
books, and small articles of dress.

“ As soon as the visitors had greet 
ed their host and hostess, four students 
struck up a choral.

“ When they ceased, Prof. Tholnok 
reminded his guests of the great gift 
which the festival commemorated, ana 
begged them to accept the little gifts 
he had laid by their plates.

“ Each one was then requested to 
look for his plate and book, which was 
indicated by a slip bearing his name. 
On every slip Tholuck had also written 
an aphorism, such as :

“ * Thou, O God, hast made us for 
thyself, and our heart is restless, until 
it rests in thee ‘ We can only know 
God by living a divine life * First 
receive the kingdom of God as a little 
child, then press into it as a man.'

“ Tea was then hanced around, and
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the company separated into small 
groups, lor conversation. After they 
had thus spent the hours, Tholuck read 
a few verses in the New Testament, 
commenting on them, and closed the 
evening with a brief prayer.

“ The guests then gathered their 
cakes, loaves, sweetmeats, and books, 
and bidding their host and hostess 
good-night, departed, filled with a 
quiet delight/’
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MAGIC LANTERN.
Evening Partie*, Church Bazaar*, Man- 

day Schools, Lodges,Ac. Attended with 
the Above, hy iTIr. W. Oakley,

9 Given’s St., Toronto.
Magic Lar tern Slides on sale and made to 
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A Slide of the Lord Bishop of Liverpool on 

board the Allan steamer Clroaa'ian, addressing 
a party bound for the North-West r also the 
Bishop of Algoma on board the Allan steamer 
Parisian, 60c. each.
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Letter from her Majesty the Queen :
Sir Henry Pons on by has received the Queen’s 

command to thank Mr. W Oakley for the Pho
tographs forwarded for her Majesty’s acceptance 

20th May, 1886. Privy Purse Office,
Buckingham Palace, S.W
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$3 00 per doz., 12.00 half-dozen.

TRADE - COPY

NSR PATENTSCABLES. BB-lSSUEb
bend description of your Invention. L. BLN G 
BAM, Patent Lawyer and 11letter, WaahlngtoL 

DO

PURE COLD GOODS
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS, 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

MOSES’
Combination Stove

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing ban or cake, 
should not fail to seonre this

BEST OF STOVES.

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturera in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

The Fire Never Gee* Owl In Winter.

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Library Magazine,
Contents December, 1887 :

The “ Three Evils of Destiny,” by J. Theo
dore Bent ; American History in Public 
Schools, by Francis Newton Thorpe ; Play
going in Japan, by Lewis Wingfield ; Exten
sion of the British Frontier in India, from 
the “ Saturday Review Great Britain and 
Russia, from “ Blackwood’s Magazine.” Also 
in the department of 11 Current Thought ” 
brief items concerning Dinah Muloek Craik, 
by Sarah K. Bolton ; Mr. Child’s Shakespeare 
Memorial, by James Russel Lowell ; William 
M. Thackeray, from “ Blackwood’s Maga
zine Farj on’s Novels, from *• Westminster 
Review Arthur Gilman’s “ Moors in Spain,” 
from “ Westminster Review,” and Siam, the 
Heart of Farther India, from the “ Mission
ary Review.” Order direct—Not sold by 
dealers. Single numbers 3 cents ; 91 per 
year. John B Alden, Publisher, New York 
and Chicago.

Maurice Thompson’s
new book; SYLVAN SECRETS. 

Ideal Edition, cloth, 60c. ; postage 7c.
BY-WAYS AND BIRD-NOTES. Ideal 

Edition, cloth, 60o. ; postage 7c.
“ Maurice Thompson is an ordained prophet 

of Nature 1 Whenever he talks ot either 
Birds, Weather, or Archery, the very leaves 
on the trees stop rustling to listen, and the 
clouds stand still in the blue to wonder. His 
latest, ‘ Sylvan Secrets in Bird-songs and 
Books,’ will repay the reading.”—Evening 
Journal, Chicago, 111.

“ Mr. Thompson is a pleasing writer, and 
a new boolj from him, dealing with outdoor 
subjects id his own charming way, such as 
those who read bis previous works on outdoor
life will not easily forget, is sure to..be
welcomed by an eager and extensive circle of 
readers. His observations are fresh, keen, 
intelligent, and full of a bright and original 
individuality.”—The Times, Hartford, Conn. 

Order direct—Not sold by dealers. Cats- 
pie, 84 pp., free. John B Alden, Pub- 

isher, 393 Pearl St., New York, or 818 Clark 
St., Chicago.

I CURE FITS !
Wbeo I eey cure I do not mean merely to itaptfeMB for* 

Mb* ood then bat* them return Main. I aw e radical 
ear* I Bn mad* the dlaaaae of HT., KP1LKP8 Y or FALL 
IMS dlOKNSNSa llfe-loa* .tody I warrant my remedy 
I* ear* the worst case* Bacauaa other* à-a* fciled la *e 
reason 1er no. now raeatalof n core. Hondo.oeeelorn 
freellee ood • Fra* Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. 01 re 
Bnnraaa and Toe I Office It costa yon nothin* for a trial, 
and I arid cars yon. Address DU. S ». BOOT,Branch Office, 37 Yonee St., Toronto.

BUCKEYE BEU FOVMOBY.
B. • le of Pure Copper nod Ttu lor Churches. 

Dt-hoote, Fir* Alarms,Ferma, ate. FULLY 
warranted, cnuiogo***ntFt**.
VANDUZEN * TIFT, <

ADVERTISE
IN THB

gtomtnion
dhmxhmmt

B-sr wj&jr

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THB DOMINION.

MaUed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

n-A/rtme moderate.

Anonass

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Box *640. I

A NEW DEPARTURE

TSE

(Canadian Httiwienatg
AMD

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely Increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

Hltitly Amimed as the Best Monthly Published
for LOCALIZING ae a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU'APPELLE SAVSi

" I think tha * Canadian Missionary ' In Its new 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to ’ocallse In this 
Plocsss. Bend me 800 copies.*

On* Hundred Copit Monthly for $20 
por annum.

If any one wants to know how to have a 
Parish Magasine, and say all be chooses, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him sddrsss 
The

CANADIAN MISSIONARY,
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A CURIOUS DISCOVERY.

THE SENSATION CHEATED BY A JAPANESE
PEASANT WOMAN.

A young Japanese peasant woman 
has created a genuine sensation in the 
medical circles of the east with a new 
theory and cure of rheumatism.

Her theory is that it is caused by a 
small insect under the skin, that 
gnaws and bites the muscles and thus 
causes the twinges of pain and the un
told misery of that ailment.

Agrizzled and sceptical sea captain 
placed himself under her care and, 
after foot baths of bran and hot rice 
brandy, she nipped from his knees 
small white insects by the dozen I

The regular practitioners were skep
tical about this new theory, and put 
one of the insects under a microscope. 
They decided that by its organism it 
never could have lived under the sur
face of the skin.

The Captain insists, however, that 
the Japanese woman has taken the 
insects from his knees and ancles by 
the hundreds, in his sight, and killed 
them, and that he grows better after 
each treatment 1

This theory, absurd as it seems, is 
really not much more so than the 
theories formerly held by the medical 
fraternity. It used to be thought a 
trouble of the joints, and was treated 
as such until it was demonstrated that 
the treatment brought no lasting re
sults.

Then, as the muscles were effected, 
it was set down as a muscular disease, 
but the same unsatisfactory results 
followed, Now it is universally ack
nowledged to be a “ fiery condition of 
the blood caused by the presence of 
uric acid in the system."

To cure it the uric acid must be 
driven out of the blood, which is done 
by putting the kidneys in a healthy 
condition with Warner’s safe cure 
and “ putting out Jthe fire in 
the blood” by Warner’s safe 
rheumatic cure. These remedies, 
taken in alternation, as they should 
be, drive out the uric acid already in 
the blood, and prevent further accu
mulation. James Wight, of 87 E. 
19th St., New York, was for many 
years a victim of rheumatism, and 
tried various remedies and cures with
out avail, Sept. 8, le87, he writes in 
praise of the remedies named, and 
says : .VI am now free from the 
arrow stings of the dreaded inflam
matory rheumatism. I have and al
ways will recommend Warner’s rheu
matic remedies to all sufferers of the 
disease.’’

The Japanese peasant woman’s 
theory will not be likely to stand the 
test of time and scientific investigation, 
but the thousands of cures made by 
the remedies mentioned above prove 
their merit beyond all question.

N

Food for Consumptives. — Soott'p 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypo 
phosphitep, is a most marvelous food and 
medicine. It heals the irritation of the 
throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having 
none of the disagreeable taste of the 
crude oil. Put np in 50o. and $1 size.

Have You Noticed It.—The weary 
" all gone" feeling, with gnawing at the 
pit of the stomach, or a choking from 
undigested food so common to the weak 
dyspeptic. This trouble is soon remed 
ied by BrrXock Blood Bitters, which ii 
a positive cure for the worst form of 
Dyspepsia.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ipow--------- ------- ------
strength and wholeaomeness. More economi__
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, slum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
cmmu. Royal Baking Powdbb Oo. 106 Wall Bt ” Y

A marvel of purity 
lomioa)

MONSTER SALE
OP

Art Fancy Goods
FOB

Xmas & New Year’s 
Presents.

The Biggest Assortment, 
Finest Goode, and at the 
Lowest Prices ever of
fered in the City of To
ronto. Ali kinds of plush 
Workboxes. Toilet and 
Dressing nases, Manicure 
Sets, Shaving Sets, Ac., 
Fancy Ornaments in 
brass, etc,, fine lines in 
Leather Goods, Compan 
ion*, Purses, Satchels, Ac 
If you want First Class. 

Goods and at Right Prices, don't forget to call at

DORENWEND’S
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 & 105 Yonge Street, between King 
l i-and Adelaide Streets. 

TORONTO.

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION

ALICANTE,
1.00 Per gallon.

It is also largely used from its blood- 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & C0,
Wine and Spirit Merchants

(Successors to Quetton St. George),

16 King West, Toronto.
Orders by letter or Telephone No. 876 promptly attended to.

A Remarkable Case—Frederick 
Wieze, of Minden, Out., suffered with 
running soies on both legs which the 
best of physicians failed to cure. Two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters curec 
him completely. Scrofula always due 
to bad blood, is curable when timelv 
treated with B B B.

Of Great Utility —There is no

A Good ATLAS
$10 $2ALDEN'S HOME ATLAS of the WORLD. Inone

large octavo volume, 11x14 inches in size, containing more hand- 
. somely engraved and colored maps, and of a better quality than -y- , .

ever before found in an Atlas selling at less than $10.00. Also an index of over 6000 cities, rivers, nu». I 
tains, etc., throughout the world, showing exact location. Çloth binding, price, $2.00; postage^

“ It is really first-class.”—Morning Star, Boston, Mass. ,
“A most comprehensive and useful work, and at a price onJ

fifth of that usually charged.”—The Mail, Chicago. ™ '

to

vis vs vise*v uuuuoj o JLtyts suu tt, VlULOgO*

“ Alden’s Home Atlas of the World is equal, if not superior
atlases published heretofore for $10.”—Post, Pittsburgh. * '
“Is superior in all important respects to any Atlas heretofore

i than $10.Q0.”—'The Guardian. Philadelphia.published at a lesaprice than $10.Q0.”—'The Guardian. Philadelphia.
“This handsome, convenient, and attractive Atlas containsaB

the latest additions to geographical knowledge.”—Press, Albany, N. Y.
“ A beautiful Atlas. It leaves nothing to be desired in the I

way of maps. It is a magnificent book.”—Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O. '
111 W1 ZX V r, Il rv wx / J n a «xx x — ——             1 X

•7 luoyo. it Ao « iiia^muociiu wv*.. —vurusuuu £>ianaara% Cincinnati, O.
“The volume is handsome in appearance and so marvelouslv

cap that it will doubtless find an immense RaleX”—Moutonner <cheap that it will doubtless find an immense sale)”—Messenger, Philadelphia Pa.
“ A marvel of art, of information, and of price. The wonder I

how so much and of such a character can be sold at so low a price Chumi 
Press, New York City. "

“ Is just the kind of atlas for which there is a real need. A i
complete one, tastily and handily bound, and surprisingly moderate in Drieu.”- 
Press, Philadelphia, Pa. - v

“ Five dollars would be cheap for it. At two dollars it is hall I
a gift. We hope we may induce a thousand homes to order the work.”—Heraldat 
Gospel Liberty, Dayton, O.

“ For the èxcellence of its preparation and handsome binding
•* °fAh.e of cheapness for which American readers are already much
indebted to this publisher. "—Christian Cynosure, Chicago.

“This admirable work; maps, handsomely engraved and 
printed in colors. It is handsomely and strongly bound in cloth. It is confidently 
claimed that no work of equal ment has ever yet been sold at less than ten dollars.* 
Christian Advocate, Pittsburgh. ^

“ Besides giving a map for every country of any importancfr-
and many of these maps are well executed and contain the latest geographical dab 
..consi<l®rable town is included in an alphabetical list, with the country when 

situated, and the latitude and longitude. The make-up of the atlas is very good the
data arc important, and the atlas in this form is very convenient for reference”— The Bulletin, San Francisco, Cal. reierence. - |

Complete Catalogue of Alden’s Publications (64 pages) sent free NOT sold
by booksellers—no discounts allowed except to Stockholders In The JProvident Book Co., which 
is open to all. Books sent for examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

__ - - ~ ------------------------- —J W1UK 61

-imîL-®* Alden, Publisher,
NEW Yp>5Ki0^fo?earl St. I CHICAGO: Lakeside Building,

1*. O. Box 1227. I Clark and Adams Sts.

^ana<^an Purchasers will add to Catalogue prices 15 per cent, for dnty and 
12£ per cent, for copyright. . J 1

Sannfactnrers’ Life Insurance Co.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with fall Government |Deposlts.

c

The authorized Capital and other Assets are réspectlvely $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Psesidbnt :—RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALD, P C., G.C.B.
Viob-Pbebidsfts GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Elq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
Auditors:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Indhstrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS, 

Secretary Board of Trade, Trrooto J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

81

3,500

Ovei

si

TORONTO : FRANK WOOTTEN, General Agent, 30 Adelaide St. East 1 P<

HAVE

Use Dr. 
India Hem 
Wring the 
war.1 log oil 
loo tied uni 
under the i 
me as the 
will be mac 

*.H.-Th 
bottle will 
break up a 

Ask youi 
Ini'lCÀ, am 
S3 SO per b< 
and ointm 
DJCK dfc

POLIOIE3S *
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.,

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

y
Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.

other med,cine of Bach general ueefnf. r.i«.Pri“ “J**6”*® "I*68' Policies covering Employers' 
ness in the household as Hagyard e L,ablllty foy aoo,<lente *° *beir workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
bellow Oil for the cure of rheumatism, ^or jQr*efi Act, 1886. Beet and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
neuralgia, sore throat and all internal ■Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a lone-felt want, 
and external pains and injuries. a . A . . TT *Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Wll
BILIOUS!
DYSPEP!
INDICES'
JAUNDIC
ERYSIPE
SALT
HEARTS
HEADAC
And av from <j 

STOl
T.MIU
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ORGANS. ORGANS.
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THE KARS EGAS TRIUIPHAST.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
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THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SEUSrD ZETOIR/ CATALOQ-UES

îlaide St. Eae| 1 D. .W. KARN & CO., WOODSTOCK,
ONTARIO

JOMPANY,
apotita.

i,000,000 and

LB.

ank of Toronto.

1DOAB A. WILLIS, 
or, Toronto.

HAVE YOU NASAL CATAKKH f

Dee Dr. James’ three preparations of East 
India B<-m ; they »11 prevent the Catarrh en
tering the Bronoblal tubes or longs, thereby 
waning off O niampilon, and keep the dise- se 
loc ttod until positively cared. P at yourself fully 
nnder the influence of these remedies, and as 
tore as the tun shines upon you a complete cure 
elU be made of toat loathsome disease.

N.H.-Thi-remedy si e iks f 1 Itself. A single 
bottle wlii satis y the m >st skeptic»!, and wiU 
break np a Ir-sh old in tweniy-I' nr hours.

Ask your druggist f -r Da. JaMab’ Cannabis 
In'-ICA, and if they fall you. se. d to us direct. 
S3 50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6 R) P Us 
tod ointment, $1.25 each. Andress «iKAIs- 
B<CK Ac Ce., 1 j3J rtaoe Bt.,Pulladelphia, Pa-

Burdock
Blood

i PLANS.;
GRANTED.

. •«

surance.
ring Employers' 
i Compensation 
men’s Accident 
ong-felt want.

stricts.

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOÜ

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now In 

nrees, and whlc wUl app- ar In a few da, s, with 
the late t designs In Cnn eh, School and HaU 
furniture _ „ ...»Wo ks: Pectiry Rt., London, Canada; 64 Lon

don Bead, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
B- w, Londot, England .

Offices: Rectory St., Lor don, Canada; 94 
Dalm.rnoekRoad, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road, B w, London, England.

—25 CENTS—
Per Dozen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

54 and 56 Welllngton-street west, or
63 KING STREET WEST,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY
AND

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do."

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘■SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker,
Al Funkhals Conducted Personally

No. 3-, 9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness,
dyspepsia,INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
erysipeus,
SALT RHEUA,
heartburn,
headache

dizziness, 
dropsy,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

a OF THE SKIN,

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NUR8KBTE8.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

Aju* every species of disease from -*»—J- 3 * fcT
__ _ ___ __ prising

— disordered LIVER,' KIDNEYS. 
STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. KILBU1N & CO, Proprietors,

An exceedingly we'1-grown stock ol Orna
mental tod Fruit Trees of eU the choicest — - The

the
TORONTO, standard

varieties. Flew Heees Benne*, Sunset. 
Bride. Her Majesty. A large stock ol ell

i Flower I

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,"

need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt Aoeuerum — AMarlrtweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba gr* pet

Simple onUnïolidîîiL isuSZetton riârântwd. 
Address •

J.S. HAMILTON* Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sol e ! Agent torlOanada for .the Pelee Island 
Vineyard* aui JU2j

Church and Home Magazine
Is a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishop», and 
ten sir el y patronised hy the Cltrgj*

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
> Stbiotly in Advance.

■ IX COPIE* FOB

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
ftom Missionaries In the Field and other* In
terested In the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN
BOX 2.r.9 TORONTO, CANADA.

SUBSCRIBE .
FOB THE

Domm Hum
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST IKTERESTIN6 & INSTRUCTIVE
Cfcnreh of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

Jdvery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at once.

Price, when net paid ta adrsEW.. .$2.00 
When peMstrletiyflimdTsaee, only 1.00

/

Seed your subscription* In a registered letter 
«

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Prnism and Paorawron,

Poet Office Box 1640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

9339
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3VLTJ3L.3L.I3ST &z> 3VE UIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

"BZZEZtsTZPEZRSOlSr, ZMZ T7 Xj Xj IZKT &c CO.
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO a

D'
M

j -----
We have greatly improved the ^REMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1887.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. I
g GUEST COLLINS,

pnpils for Instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

fJTHE

AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training of 

Choire and Choral Societies.

Harmony taught In classes or by correspondenoe.
Terme Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPS

3LE33STT TE3H/3VL
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. Ilth.
Forme of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BHV. O. J.B BETHUNE, M. A. DO.L.

Head Mabtbb,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB VOUNG LADIES.

PrmtUtU,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UniversityExaminations (1887) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained Good Standing,

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

Christmas Term begins Nov 9th, and, as there 
areivery few vacancies, early application is 
recommended.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•804 to $968. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is Allowed for a full year's 
payment in advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Pbinoifal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

THE NORTH AMEBIOAH LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT :

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital aad Assets now ever 63,000,000

HEAD OFFICE :
IB Toronto Street, - - TORONTO*

“ EiBT NO MAN enter into business while 
be is Ignorant of the manner of regulating books. 
Never let him Imagine that any degree of 
natural ability will supply the deficiency or pre
serve the multiplicity of affairs from inextricable 
contusion."—Johnson.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent facilities for acquiring a good Busi

ness Training. Instruction sound and practical, 
For terms, addre-e

JAMAS B. DAY, Accountant,
94 & 96 King St. West Toronto.

Mrs. Fletcher's
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bloor Steett, Opposite Queen’s Park, Toronto. 
Commodious and well aappointed house, large 

grounds, pleasant location, first class Normal 
School trained teachers, French and German 
governesses, highly qualified instructors in the 
Arts Department. W ill open after the Christ 
mas holidays. January 10th. 20 page calendar 
sent on application

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO

GENERAL TEAMING.

G.P.B Yards, Corner Queen A DuSerti

HEAD OFFICE ".

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may hav» been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to the face 
of the policy- thus seeming a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The larve number of business and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance rel ered of much of 
the investment elements whicn constitutes the 
ovur payments of the ordinary plan»-, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM McCABE, F. L A.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TORONTO.

T. LDMB'8
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bags: Axmlnster Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

THE

Western Boys’ College:-
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Will open Wednesday, January 11th, 1888.

For Prospectus, Form of Application, etc 
Address,

H Kay Coleman, Principal.

Telephone to lO

J- L* BTZRZD,
FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,-Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

KHABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone.Touch.Workmanshipft Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE and CO.

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street. 
New York, 112 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 

Market Space.

THE FOLLOWING

Christmas Papers, Magazines, &c.
ABB NOW BEADY a

Illustrated London News................  $00 60
Illustrated London Graphic............................ 00 60
Illustrated sporting and Dramatic...... . 00 60
Yule Tide........................................................  00 60
Father Christmas..........................................  00 50
Pictorial World............................................... oo 50
Ladies’ Pictorial................................................ oo 50
Le Figaro (English or French Text)........  l 50
1 oung Lades' Journal....................................... oo to
Century ..........................................   00 40
HarpeFs Magazine............................................ 0u 40
St Nicholas...................................... .. 00 30
Llppenatt........... $00 30 Scribner ....!....... 00 30

Mailed free on receipt of price.

J. B. CLOUGHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

10* KIWC ST. W. TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED*^;Jnsno Qf Hi6
with ne twelve Disciples in the Holy 

Eto Ad^«lftUly mnetrated- Alapa. Chart*
MBNNONH E PU LI8HING OO., Elkhart

Illustrative Sample Free

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench yonr system with nanseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price r ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE I 1MPLB FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch it, Boston, Mass,

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalhb in 9

Streets, Tarent*.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 Kin* Ht. B., TOBONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of

vtW
Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 

Mattresses and Spbino Beds. 
Furniture overhauled.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED !n*
No matter where yon are located, yon should 

write ns about work you can do—and live si 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,
193 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

te.t »

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS,
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, te.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Oide 
109 YONGB ST., TOBONTO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY ! ,
Rldpath’s “ Cyclopedia of Universal History.', 

L complete account of the leading events of fhi 
worlds progress from 4000 B. C. to the present 
time. 2438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings ; n 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everyone» 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy* 
men and Teachers who have leisure. For Ulnt* 
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars sat 
terms, address BALCH BROTHERS

104 Adelaide St B_ Toronto.
---------------------------------- ----------------- —4

MISS DALTON
307 Yonge Street, To

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKINfr
The latest Parisian, London and New Yu* 

Styles. Jpp

V
'(THE ONLY GEHUINEI

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING
wood, *1**». china, paper, leather, Ac. Always 
ready for um, Proaoaaaén^M^^^^^^M
ppBffl, |
RussiaGementCo.jsJ


